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The Book ties open and we
read again the wondrous story ot
, \

Christmas, "... For unto you 
is born this day in the city of David, 
a Saviour, which is Christ, the 
Lord." May the glory of its 
meaning fill our hearts and enrich 
this season with the true 
spirit of Christmas.
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Babson's Forecast For 19 5 7

t

By ROGER W. BABSON
Both presidential candidates, in 

their pre-election speeches, prom
ised PE.\CE. PROSPERITY, and 
PROGRESS. They stated that 
they must do this in order to en
force the Employment Act of 
1946. This is the basis of my Out
look for 1957, tempered of course 
by Russia.

1. World War III will not start 
in 1957.

2. 1957 will witness gradually 
increasing inflation.

3. Manufacturers will be faced 
with higher costs for both ma
terials and labor,

4. All businesses will be con
fronted by increased competition, 
both within their own industries 
and from other industries.

5. More advertising will bo ne 
cessary in 1957 if profits of manu
facturers and retailers are to 
equal those of 1956.

6. Failures will increase in 1957 
both as to numbers and liabilities. 
Thousands of small eoncerns will 
be wiped out. One or two c l  the 
largest corporations will face 
bankruptcy or re-organization.

7. Cost of living will rise slight
ly during 1957.

8. Most labor unions will hesi
tate to make public fights for 
higher wages, but will work for 
shorter hours, pensions. and 
•fringes."

9. Europe must pay so much 
more for oil that it will have less 
money for purchasing other 
goods.

10. Une.xpected events will oc
cur during 1957; however, as a 
whole. bu,<;ncss will remain fair, 
but with smaller profits.

MONEY OUTLOOK
11. .-Vs foreign countries must 

pay in gold or dollars for oil. 
their industries will be handicap
ped. u-nemployment will increase, 
and pressure or aid from the U.
S will be greater

12. Tl'.e Federal Rcsere e Board 
u;!l not rela.x its restrictions so 
long a- -.vi’ have full cm.p!''\-m.'nt 
in th',- I'n.ted State.-: but ;f un- 
t.mplo  ̂rnert increase we may ex
pect a n iax.v-.-in I am very glad 
Mr. Robert Cutler will again be 
Mr E. enhowtr's adviser.

13. Owing to the tremenciou- 
number of employtes. suppliers, 
and retailers dependent upon the 
large corp.'rations, these will be 
first to receive bank funds.

14 Many plans for expansions 
of plants, by both big business

and little business, will be post 
poned. Most corporations will find 
It difficult to get new short-term 
money at a;jy price in quantity 
while long-term financing will be 
too expensive.

15. Tight money will cause 
state, municipal, and town gov 
ernments to po.stpone plans for 
building roads, schools, and hos 
pitáis except in cases where the 
Federal Government pays most of 
the costs. This will put a damp 
er on many lines of business.

16. Owing to these increased 
money rates, state, municipal, and 
town Iwnds, although tax free, 
have been declining rapidly in 
price. Most financial advisers 
forecast much lower prices for 
such securities. It is possible that 
the postponement of such build 
ing plans may so diminish demand 
for such money that these non 
taxable bonds will .sell at higher 
prices before the year is out. This 
postponement may aLso reduce 
the price of steel and other mater 
lals.

17. The money managers for 
each corporation, large and small, 
will now arrange their financing 
needs for two years by either se
curing the necessary funds now 
or reducing their requests.

18. Prices of corporation bonds 
will not recover .so quickly as the 
non-tjxables. I forecast lower 
prices for most corporation bonds

19. Many of the smaller and 
newer corporations will be much 
disappointed by their inability to 
.secure funds during 1957. e.xcept 
b.v .selling convertible preferred 
stocks on terms very favorable 
to investors. It is well to issue 
such .securities when money rates 
arc low because the advantages 
continue for many years; but not 
when monef is tight, as such se
curities then tie up the borrow
er for a long number of years at 
high rates.

20 This means that 1957 will 
be a gi>od year for investors to 
switch from low-yielding stocks 
•o attractive bond issues.

REAL ESTATE OUTLOOK
21 Hrniie building, corporate 

I xp.ins. >n. and municipal im- 
|-rr-. ' "lents will decline in 1957 
rh'Teforc, it will not be a good 
' t ir for .sjH Culating in real estate.

22. Interest rates on mortgages 
will be higher in 1957. Loans not 
"federally” guaranteed will re
quire larger margins.

232 Real estate in large cities 
will continue inactive with de

dining prices due to lack of park
ing facilities.

24. Suburban real estate will 
continue active, but fewer new 
hou.ses will be built. Houses will 
be for sale by executives who 
have lost their well-paid jobs.

25. Purchasers will give more 
attention to the size of the lots 
than to the houses. Better loca
tions can be secured by buying 
existing houses. Modern kitchens 
will become a “must.'”

26. Acreage near proposed shop' 
ping centers will be excellent for 
speculation. The automobile will 
continue to raise havoc with real 
estate prices helping some loca
tions and hurting others.

27. New inventions in connec
tion with heating, lighting, and 
other features will make most 
older houses obsolete.

28. Large commereial farms 
will continue prosperous. Small 
farms on the fringes of eities will 
be more valuable. The outlying 
medium-sized farms will be both 
expensive to operate and hard to 
sell.

29. The nearness to schools, 
churches, stores, and bus routes 
will become a more important 
factor in the re-sale of homes.

30. Those wishing to own a 
well-located home to occupy will 
find 1957 a good year to buy or 
build; but a dangerous year for 
speculation.

STOCK MARKET OUTLOOK
31 It is foolish for anyone to 

now forecast the stock market for 
1957. The Dow-Jones Industrial 

Average, now around 490, may de
cline to 400 or advance to 600 
during 1957.

32. All investors will want “saf
ety” but wise investors will first 
decide whether they alio want 
"income” or “profit.” Only by 
luck can you obtain all three fea
tures with certainty during 1957.

33. Investors can buy, during 
1957, well - seasoned preferred 
stocks (preferably cumulative) 
which will give, with safety, a 
yield of near 6 percent. I will 
cladly send, free of charge, a list 
of such to any reader so request
ing.

34. During 1957 good utility 
.-locks should be attractive for 
yield and marketability. The de
mand for electricity will continue 
to increase throughout 1957.

35. The above two recommenda
tions apply to those in moderate 
income tax brackets. The inves
tor in medium or niith braekH«

- -  / i ?
------------------- ------

the wonderful story of Christmas 

is retold, we wish you and yours all the 

deep and abiding happiness the Holiday 

Season can bring . . , Merry Christmas!

Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
Lumber Yard

will buy during 1957 non-taxable 
state, municipal, or town bonds 
carrying “ full faith and credit." 
Taxes will gradually increase 
during 1957, and non - taxable 
bonds will be more in demand 
from wise investors.

36. I am not now prepared to 
advise readers who do not care 
for income, but only for profit. 
As above stated, the Dow-Jones 
Industrial Average may approach, 
during 1957, either 400 or 600. 
It will be very easy to make a 
mistake by either buying or sell
ing stocks at this time, except 
for intelligent switches. I am will
ing to say, however, that read
ers should not get panicky and 
sell their oils. Even Gulf Oil,

which has the largest interests in 
the very rich Middle Blast fields, 
should not be sold.

37. All sensible investors will 
carry good bank balances and re
serves during 1957 so as not to 
be caught whatever happens.

38. There should be no panic in 
(he stock market during 1957. 
Stock! will either fluctuate near
heir pre.sent levels or else will 

gradually slide downward or up
ward. It will be risky to borrow 
money to buy stocks in 1957; rath
er, one might sell stocks to get 
out of debt.

39. The way to make money in 
the stock market is: (1) Confine 
'■oiir purchases to the stocks of 
the leading companies in each in-

Wishing you 
happiness
at CHRISTMASTIMEI

PAUL R. GERLACH’S USED CAR LOT

dustry. (2) Diversify moderately 
and do not try to pick out win
ners, remembering that, whether 
you buy or sell, someone (prob
ably as smart as you) is doing the 
opposite at the same time. (3) 
Store up cash when most people 
are bullish; use this cash to buy 
stocks when most people are bear
ish.

40. We are no longer on the 
Gold Standard but on a Political 
Standard. Although the Law of 
Action and Reaction will ultimate
ly rule, yet periods of prosperity 
can artificially be extended by 
manipulating money rates, subsi
dies, and other financial props.

41. Every reader should have a 
little stock in one of the local

banks in which he has his ac
count. Bank stocks should make 
money during 1957, whatever 
the "blue chips” do.
INTERNATIONAL AND OTHER 

AFFAIRS
42. During 1957 the Adminis

tration will do everything possible 
to keep us out of war. It certain
ly will not get us involved With 
England, France, Israel, or their 
allies.

43. So long as President Eisen
hower is in g(x>d physical con
dition (as Commander-in-Chief), 
he will back the United Nations 
with our Army, Navy, and A i/ 
Force. This is the only way in 
which he will be tempted ever

(Continued on Page 3)

M  ERRY C h r is t m a s  to all our friends — ,

old and new — mav it bring the best for yoni

McSWAlN’S FEED & PRODUCE

t - '

M a y  a l l  t h e  j o y

a n d .  g l a d n e s s  o f

Christmas come to
)

y o u  a n d  y o u r s  t h i s  

H o l i d a y  S e a s o n I

Economy Food Store
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Padre Island Has 
Money Hill; Big 
Question is Where

Padre Beach, Texas.—Like the 
vagabonds who have their rock 
candy mountains, this legendary 
(treasure island has a Money Hill.

Where it is today, nobody 
knows—except that it is near the 
Padre Beach area on the south tip 
of Padre Island.

Money Hill is just like any oth
er sand dune except for one im
portant difference: It is reputed to 
be filled with old Spanish coins.

Last time anyone made a har
vest at the hill was in 1916 when 
Captain Ed CStter of Aransas 
QPass—a Texas coastal city—pick
ed up 40 Spanish coins, some dat
ing back to the time of Colum
bus.

Money Hill was so dubbed in 
1921 when William Headon, a 
¡former mayor of Corpus Christi, 
told of finding it forty years ear
lier.

He was stumbling through ear
ly morning mists on a hunting 
(trip, he said, and put his hand on 
a pocketful of coins.

They had been minted between 
the years 1515 and 1535.

The winds have pushed Money 
Hill to another location today. 
But it still lures present - day 
treasure seekers to this booming 
year-around resort area.
FROM COLORADO

Harold Mcrrifield. who is, sta
tioned at Fort Carson, Colorado 
Springs, Coio., is spending the 
Christmas holidays with his wife 
and son in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bed
ford.

Cuban money is printed in the 
United States.

Rural Youth To 
Have Special Day 
At Fort Worth

Thousands of Future Farm
ers, 4-H Club members and Fu
ture Homemakers are expected 
from all parts of Texas and from 
other states on Saturday, Jan. 26 
at the Southwestern Exposition 
and Fat Stock Show. TTie day 
has been designated in honor of 
these organizations.

Steers, lambs and pigs of the 
junior show will be judged on 
FFA, 4-H and FHA day.

On Jan. 27, the Sunday School 
breakfast for junior show exhi
bitors will be held in Pioneer 
Palace with the First National 
Bank of Fort Worth as the host.

A new feature of the junior 
show will be a breeding beef 
heifer division. Junior dairy 
show judging is scheduled for 
Jan. 31. “Auction of champions” 
will take place Feb. 1. Poultry 
judging and grass judging con
tests for 4-H club members and 
Future Farmers will be held 
Feb. 2. The Jaycees will present 
a plaque and a Western hat as 
showman.ship awards in the jun
ior steer, heifer, dairy calf, pig, 
and lamb shows.
VISITING MOTHER

Robert McCown, who is attend
ing the Church of Christ Bible 
Chair at the University of New 
Mexico in Portales, N. M., is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting in the home of his moth
er, Mrs. Myrle Frazier.

William Tell was a Swiss pa
triot who lived in the 14th cen
tury.

French is the official diploma
tic language of the world.

wUli t^t itaion i ùtti

to ^ou, and alt lUt jojfi oj

JUANITA’S BEAUTY SHOP

Babson's Forecast
(Continued From Page 2) 

to enter World War III.
44. The United States will not 

use the A-Bomb or H-Bomb dur
ing 1957 or give these bombs to 
any other nation. However, to 
save the United Nations President 
Eisenhower will give that organ
ization all the bombs it wants.

45. 1957, should be a good year 
to make tax-exempt gifts to col
leges hospitals, and other worthy 
causes. You, however, should give 
a stock which shows you a profit, 
and^let the beneficiary do the 
selling. 1957 should be an espec
ially good year for such institu
tions to make drives for funds.*“

46. Householders will avoid 
making unnecessary purchases on 
installments until the internation
al situation clears. Several fea
sible plans are being considered, 
one of which is to have a very 
small tax on every gsfclon of oil 
moving through the Canal with 
the understanding that the mon
ey will be used for financing the 
Great Dam on the Nile River 
which the Egyptians , so much 
need. This would make unneces
sary any expropriation of the 
rich Middle East Oil reserves and 
any renegotiations. Either ex
propriations or renegotiations will 
scare our investors out of making 
further foreign investments.

47. The big thing that Russia 
wants is not so much the oil fields 
a.s freedom to pass through the 
Dardanelles. This will be an im
portant feature of a settlement 
of the Suez Canal problem. I fur
ther forecast that the Republic 
of Panama will attempt to undo 
the “steal” which we perpetrated 
in 1904. in order to build the Pan
ama Canal.

48. I would be unfair to read
ers of this Forecast not to men
tion the great importance of Mr. 
Eisenhower’s health. In connec
tion with any building, business, 
investment, or other program, it 
should be continually kept in 
mind.

49. Better fed and more intel
ligent populations both in the U. 
S. and elsewhere will continue 
to increase. Impnartant new dis
coveries and' inventions w’ill take 
place. Twenty years ago we were 
enjoying the prosperity brought 
on by the Electrical Era. Then 
followed the Motor Car and Oil 
Eras which we have recently been 
enjoying, plus a Chemical and 
Building Boom. These coming to
gether account for the.«reat pros
perity of the last ten years. Some 
times we will witness a business 
readjustment, but it will be fol
lowed by a new Electronic and 
Nuclear Era. Therefore, be opti
mistic.

50. In closing, I urge my friends 
to read the 8th Chapter of the 
Bible Book Deuteronomy, which 
was written 3,000 years ago and 
is as applicable today as ever. 
Incidentally, it mentions Egypt, 
which even then was an impor
tant factor in world events.

FROM A It M
Don Davis, a student of Texas 

A & M at College Station, arrived 
home the' later part of last week 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
visiting in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Davis.

IN LEWIS HOME
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Kornegay, 

Karen and Jan of Lubbock, spent 
the Christmas ‘ holidays visiting 
in the home of his sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Lewis.

Nightmare Before 
ChrUtmae!

It was the night before Christ
mas and all through the house 
not a creature was stirring, with 
the exception of . . ,

Father, who wants to know 
what happened to the Christmas 
tree stand when he put it away 
last year . . .

Mother, who is trying to an
swer the telephone and father at 
the same time . . .

Norman, aged three, who is 
calling from the crib and wishing 
to be informed if that noise he 
hears is Santa Claus . . .

An expressman, aged 150 by 
the way he feels, who is deliver
ing a rocking horse at the side 
door . . .

Aunt Agnes who has just drop
ped the library table drawer, 
seeking a pencil to sign the re
ceipt . . .

Grandma, who can’t remember 
what she did with the Bedtime 
Stories she bought for Norman’s 
stocking and who wanders about 
like Lady McBeth . . .

Anne, aged sixteen, who skips 
endlessly and wants to know if 
they can’t unpack the new phono
graph tonight instead of tomor
row so she can ask some boys in 
to dance while father trims the 
tree . . .

A delivery man, who sounds 
like a troop of cavalry in the 
front vestibule and who is with 
difficulty convinced that he has 
the wrong house . . .

Jack, aged fourteen, who blows

Out a fuse while monkeying with 
the lights for the Christmas tree '  
and throws the whole house into 
darkness . . .

Radio loud speaker which an
nounces, *t^ristmas Carol, G(xl 
Rest you Merry Gentlemen, Let 
Nothing You Dismay,” broad
cast from Station DIN.

Irrigation farmers in the High 
Plair;g area of Texas now have 
2,532 miles of underground con
crete pipe in use on their farms. 
Last year they added 710 miles, 
reports George L. Black Jr., as
sociate county agent-irrigation, 
at Lubbock. Such installations, 
s îd Black, are long-lasting, save 
water by eliminating evaporation 
and ditch seepage cut labor cost! 
and make possible better water 
distribution on the farm.

A t  tliiî would l¡î<.e to

zisL all of qou. our friends and patrons, a 

'Wonderful O ^ ’iìtmas! A

Citizen s Gin Company

||., I-'

CITY OF WINTERS
GEORGE W . POE, Mayor 

MRS. ROXIE FLOYD, Secretary

ALDERMEN
A. B. SPILL ____ ________________  Alderman in Charge of Hoepital
BOB LOYD____ ________ Alderman in Charge of Water and Sewer
JOE IRVIN................. Alderman in Charge of Park and Sanitation
ELZIE C O X ______Alderman in Charge of Streets and Cemeteries
JACK MARTIN Alderman in Charge of Light and Power Plant

MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

Light St Power Plant 
E. Y. Buckner, Supt.

Hoepital
Mrs. Orville Roland, Supervisor

Water an^ Sewer D ^ t .  
W . D. Waggoner, Supt.

J
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CLASSIFIED ADS
•  Flowers for Sale

FLOWERS lor ALL occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere any lime. 
Mrs. A. D. LEE, Florist, Dial 
PL4-1951. 17-tfc

FLOWERS: by wire, anywhere, 
any time. 24-hour service. Jack- 
son & Gardner Florist 01 Nursery, 
S. Magnolia. Dial PL4 5851.

52-tfc

F>-'H S.\I,F Fu'.' ''.iiiKit Ai C'.\k-
- . .-ii-M’ : ' '.-i iv>i. Fo\
T- > ;■- .1.; úi.i-b'.oiKl
I'l ,1.: !i : < vi 1\ k.:.i;v'<■. in.iU '  and 
n - l.:r..v!\ Ilain air, I’hoiu- 
PL-l-TàtiiJ dii-1 fu

For Rent
KKNT '. iil;imin Iuium' 

pnM  f,.;n ,i M;> Fiuvd 
S.n:s rnu:a litiifu

For Sale
Fa-t

Stc.'‘u u...
\\ u>;orn .\uto 
vo.,r Batten’.

28-tfc

FOR RENT
Four rixint -ipartnu-nt, fu;n:íhcd. 
T unturr.'.^hi'd. near sl!uhi'

Ca'.; I’ L4-5ti4ü 34-tfc
SEE R .leh F.F eirie for sa'.o; 

and -irv .V T\' .i:: 1 RaiiOí. I
36-tic '

FOR KENT furni-hevi
1 ■ t T'.l.rv.i , I’ ..1: . l'1.4-

; -4 '44 ■ .',.-’ fe '

!GI Loan Interest Rate 
 ̂Fixed By Law At 42%

l.endi'ts ma> qualify Gl loan 
eommitmi Ills they make to vet- 
ei.in.' by stipulatinit itenerallv 
that the loan may bear the maxi
mum interest rate peiini>sihli 
under V.-\ reculations .it the tune 
the loan is clo.'ed. Pr George T 
M. Mahan, m.inaizcr of the V.\ 
G< Mter in Waeo. said tin- ueek

Pr MvMahan 'aid V.-\ w ill eon- 
sider a i\'mtr.;tn'.i nt fivm lender, 
w.’ h or without the ciualifa'ation, 
a' .1 firn- eoniin.tn-.ent on the part 
of the It nd< r tvi elose the lo.in 
Howevi i. the lender may maki' a 
tentativi- eominitineiit to the vet
eran.. To do this, the lender must 
submit a letter to V.-\ fi-vurt the 
\ i ti ran aeknow leditmit that the 
conim.itnuiT is tentativi- and that 
it may be withdrawn or cancelled 
if tile Under is unable to elose 
the loan under eonditions eon- 
•implated at the time the tenta
tive eommitii'.ent was issued.

Dr MeMahan said that many 
inquine.' h.ive been re.-eived lyv 
'T.\ .'.nil FH.\ raised its interest 
rate' to 5 peivent effis'tive Dec. 
4 The maximum GI loan inter- 
f '-  fixed bv law at 4':; pi ¡Ti n!

Machine Shop 
VV’elding

Pcr’ able "vW-lding Equipment 
1‘ t lete Ma. hine Shop

■C.\LL ’I'S FIRST'

Spill Machine Shop
.- -.4 ■ -  .

• •P' • T

Miscellaneous
w -\.\ . r . 

F\- ■
1 . .4

‘ 1"

1. C->:. 
Pi M Mahan sai

toed except by

i \ i xpe.-ts 
.;’ 'tan i.i e lo.in 
,-h In ;

V.\ 'o h.-.m 
'  wi’ hout

West of Buck s Cafe!

Radio & TV' Service
We Service All Makes! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Main Radio & T V

PL4-4à.

BATTERY SPECIAL
' i . • ■■ -. r .-.> I \ 11 o- -,

14 V. 0 .: tec f l2 . ‘5 cxehar.qe
GULF SERVICE STATION

pr • 
yc; ..r 
pr ' 
lot-

'.V
-Ï.Oi'

-. a. - 
’.V

r . . ;  We
I. - ’ itO:'

i -t you pay 
.-■ntfi if >.-u 
• ;r -aps of 
lach; ¿roup

Winters Lodge 743
A F i  A M

^  STATED MEETING 
FIRST THURSDAY

WILL DO DISC SH.-CKPE.NTNG ' 
• ■■ .r i ■ .ce Ph r.e PL4-5070 or 
' 4-4123. Pete Wessels and Sons j

32-tfr|
---------------------------------------------- I
'dll.l. v'T'STO.M one-way 

u .'. - c with Hoeme
' i ■ ■ -iiT hi X, -r ¿rain drill.
’ • Charlie Grohman. 10 mile?
-j • W -t- -j or. Novice highwav,

34-tfc

2 . S250.00 eaehi group 3 . $375.00 
ta. h S- Garland Crouch at 
Crouc.h Lumber Company. 20-tic

Have you talked to us recently 
about automobile financing? Our 
present plan will save you mon
ey. Tbe Winters State Bank, Win
ters. Texas 41-tfc

Parker’s Home Studio
One Dav Service on Roll Film! 

PORTRAITS AND 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Phone PL4 5591, 542 Fann.r. St 
'A'.nters, Texas • -i

GOOD RICH TOP SOIL. Drive- 
.V ¿ravel Phone PM-K155, Carl 

P .-ok '. 6-tfc
A.-\.V 'ED.

a
S.rap Iron. Cables, 
Hides Ballinger

!"N '
FI.-'
.A..
Hv.:

WE REPAIR

45-tfc I [-K 1 -n
• . y _ y.
; -

President Johnson 
Issued Civil War 
Amnesty On Dec. 25

• • . litiiinaPy n dai 
■ -.’ i Liio.i w’F. Kn i n in
n • - f ’ hi- battlefront- ;e:
■-r. -.nd r< lie. by mu-

." i--  :i’ . -n C';.ri'’ mas Day 
I* wa - al-.- i.n Dt ei mi'i-r 2.5. in 

! Pm - id" lit .Tnhr.'on i'-
■_> i ■ - C.\il War .amne'ty. In 
,'ir. afi nti * heal th-- wound.' 
It f’ I v the ¿re.at war. J"hn,'on i>- 
.',.fd ,:n antne'ty proclamation 
’.v‘- . h did r--’ exclude any [ht- 
'in or fl.i.'-'i-? of pi-r.'ons — not 

e\«n ’ lie high»-?’ officials of the 
Confederacy. Previous amnest\ 
proclamations, issued by Johnson 
and his predecessor Lincoln had 
not been “total" amnesties.

.At that tim.e. President John- 
."«■n expressed the belief that un
iversal amnesty would tend to 
secure permanent peace, ordi r, 
and pro.'perity throughout thi- 
c ,.r.’ i ’.' and would renew and ro- 
• r- re. t ec* for and attai hnii 

’ • • .V i:o.,,na'. g'lvcrtiment
Ti.' j r- ' lama’ ion pardoned all

53-

ALL BRANDS 
OF WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
rings and je-A/elry. Watch 
Crystals f.fted while you 

wait.
Bahlman Jewelers

47-tfc

Interesting Job? 
Santa Has One

. p.art.-.pated directly 
y . jair.'t the United 

- ir. ’ 'tie C.v.l War “with r<’- 
rat.--n of all righ'.-. privilfUf- 
i irr.mut.itu-' under the Con- 
• .’ -t. tir.d ’ 'r.t- law-- which have 

iit-r. made iti pur'-jance

H.-

f
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Lesser Events Took 
Place On Christmas

C.’.ri■ *.nia-: 1-. above all ti.-- 
dav or. wh: we ri-i..rt../c the
Nu’ .vity of Chri--’ It ha i-een 'O 
.'ir.cv the fourth i-entury, when 
’ he W(-.'’ ern Church offici.ally 
adop’ ed D> c-f-mher 2.5 as thi- datf 
■f the iur’ h of the Saviour.

Sinie that time, this gieatcst 
•f all events has complott ly fore- 
nawdowed every historical (vent 

■■ccurrir.g on the same day. .-A'k 
.nyor.<- to tel! you of something 
■ in hi'tory ’ hat happenid on 
Pecembf-r 25 other than the birth 
f Chri't, and chance s are thev 

- ‘ .'1 r i v  ;.' U a negative an.'’.ver. 
lew -w.'l ¡(-member that it 

- a.- on thi' same date- that Ge emge 
j Wa.'hington crossed the De la- 
1 •.‘.are. Only a true atudi t.t of hi-- 
, ’ ory will tell you that the dat I •'.arks the birthd'iv of Isaac N’c’.v- 
! ’ on. Clara P.arton and Fr.u.ie 
' Miak(', among other'

■A • lally. the- fact that Wash- 
■ _• . ’ 1 < ro-'i'd '.ho De.laware

i-’ ’t.a.' IS all the- average A’l.- 
an should be expei’ ed to le - 
r.bcr Ru*. it’.s intere 'itig t-- 

ome fif the othe-r e-vi n* 
-.■q.per.ed on the- .-ame' d:
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MOTEL WINTERS BOX 552 
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FROM HOUSTON
M and Mr W T -k. Sr 
: '.T- f: V - ag ,.f Hr, 1

'lav : n 'he
a'.--‘ :*■ Mr ■ M. 'W T
'  . k at.d fan .'••

In .K3- the
i.i( ‘

Ir. 1342.
Hor.g K'-ng

It. ;4i*2. .‘.reek of the- Sar.tri Ma
ria. a’ H'..’ i

In 1'20 H.iohito became Em- 
■r..r .-f Jap-m.
I* 'A’a-' ;i' o ‘ -n Christmas d.-iv, 

in lf*47. ’ hii* China'- conditution 
’.va- ado[<t( d and ’.vent into e ffect, 
rr.:ikir.g •'-.e da'e Ch.na's National 
Ren.'.l Dr.’ .’\r.d Christmas
. ,'il - ‘ he ■r,.r’ hd.'iv -.f the 'O’A’n of 
Ki Lo Washington .--ettied on 
f!.r. ’ ma- dav. IP.47 bv Peter W 
f 'r ’iwford
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HAD SURGERY
P.n.i Speer. 14 year old -on of 

7.1 ijOr and Mr- F/i'.vin Spe-er of 
Ro;-e, Id.-di'i. re-'(-ntly unde-rwent 
rna - r surge ry. a< - oreiing to in
fortì,afion rer<-.v(d l,v l.i- grand- 

u . Mr atri Mr-. W I) Lang 
He IS reported to ix doing nice-

SICHT UNSEEN—Sketching Jacqueline Francois while he is 
blindfolded is no task for French artist Denis Olivier. While on a 
painting tour in North .Africa, he executed several studies of an 
“Ideal Woman," such as tlie one seen above his easel When 
exhibited in Paris, they proved to bear a marked resemblance to 
•he .pretty singer, whom tie had never seen before the paintings

were made.

John J. Swatchsue
' 4 V,

T • ' ,
■■ !

î\;* t'“
-f

House Wiring . Air Conditioner ■. l.’ár.' *1»*
Sales and Service .. . . ' . .1

.Vinters Box 122'’ , Ph. PL4-7494 1

TH ERE'S NOTHING TO IT —Take it from California inventor 
Lawrence Wahlstrom, who is adjusting his multigeared mechanical 
marvel prior to Us appearance on a New York TV show, there’s 
nothing to designing a complicated machine of this nature. Fea
turing wtiat Is perhaps the only square-geared machine drive in the world tclrcledj, the compliceled device occomnii^ne» wim 
much display of energy what many people would like to do— 

exactly nothing.

TWIRLING TOT—Her smile helps, but it’s really her talent. 
That's why four-year-old Linda Kay Bialas of Chicago, 111., is 
wearing all those medals. The baton-twirling tot has accumulated 
over 25 medals and two trophies while competing in five mid

west states during the oast year.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
M O V I N G

"Across Town or Across the Nation"

BONDED c
H.T. 1- INSURED

WAREHOUSE STORAGE
PACKING — CRATING — SHIPPING

Dial H O D Q t Winters,
PL4-5955 Transit, Inc. Texas

AGENTS: MERCHANTS FAST MOTOR LINES, INC.

ADMISSION—Adults, 50c; Balcony and Students 3Sc 
Children, 15c (Ages 5 thru II)

Box Office Opens Week Days 6:30 p. m. — Satuidays and Sun
days, 2:00 p. m.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 25-26

SPECIAL MATINEE DECEMBER 25 AT 2 P. M.
SPECIAL NOTICE:

This Picture Is Recommended for Everybody . A Picture 
Everybody Will Enjoy!

» .Ill MILORfO NATWiCK 
hoeliK«! h  CHAROS BRACKET 
CirKltd b) EDMUND GOULDING 
Sc'ioiptii by WAITER REISCH 
•«i CHAROS BRACKin

ALSO SELECTED SHORTS

General Insurance!
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office PL4-3094 Rea. PL4-3831

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DECEMBER 27-28

nOR'.S NF.W HRART 
AND FUN SHOW OUT .JOYS 

• TUF SEVr.N LIITLR FOYS"

, i>JOPiE @ A l W

t h a t  C e r t a i n

'  [p>SijEY-TEC44hicOtX3»»
nSTAViSIOM

*».*,»••• wfr-eeNM». NORMAN PANAMA ard MEIVIN FRANKNOPMAN PANAMA a'td MELVIN FRANK, I A L OlAMONO W'LL'AM AlTMAM N jeae w*..
ALSO SELECTED SHORTS

SATURDAY ONLY
DECEMBER 29

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Feature No. 1:

•Technicolor!
Rvltostd tkrw Arlisti

Feature No. 2:

A SENTIMENTAL MASTERPIECE!

à t sTNue IW C*0>*La'ON rttus’A'iON
6̂*10 «I 415

ALSO COLOR CARTOON

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 30-31

M G M presents
m VISTAVISION  and COLOR
A SOL C. SIEGEL PRODUCTION tlireinf

;  BING CROSBY 
'  GRACE KELLY  

FRANK SINATRA
in the hilarious low down on high life

_  and LOUIS ARMSTRONG AN D  H IS  B A N D

yUr ^  Music ard lytics by COLE PORTER
ALSO SELECTED SHORTS

NEW YEAR’S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW 
MONDAY NITE AT 11:30

DECEMBER 31 
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: SOc CHILDREN: 25c
FREE FAVORS FOR ALL

ON THE SCREEN:
FOUR MEN AND A GIRL...

They crashed every stop signal!

l i W ' f l W l i l
KEENAN WYNN LEE MARVIN -
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Stories of the Origin of Christmas 
Carols Which h e  Sung Annually 
At This Time of the Yuletide Season

Origin of the Christmas Carol
Thu first Christinas Carol or- 

ininaU'd nearly two thoii.>aiui 
years atio in the land of Judea, 
Palestine, near the liltk' town of 
Bethlehem. This carol, as record
ed in the second chapter rif Luke, 
verses thirteen and fourteen, wa.« 
chanted by a heavenly chorus of 
angels. The most beautiful car
ols written since that time have 
been inspired by this old, sweet 
story.

Almost every land has its own 
Christmas Carols. Carol singing 
was popular in Europe in the 
Middle Ages and is still popular 
there. In England, “ waits" iing 
under windows on Christmas Eve.

Ill Ku.'.'.i.i, ancii nt Kolyland 
.-ong- are^sung about thi' streets. 
The French N'oel songs and the 
(¡(rman Kristlieder are always 
heard at Chri.-tmas time.

In our o\Mi land, every Christ
mas program includes the sing
ing of Christmas Carols.

Stories of Christmas Carols 
-. •'Silent Night. Holy Night ' 
This widely u.-id Christmas 

Carol was written high up in the 
Austrian Alps by a devout young 
.'\ustrian priest. Joseph Mohr, and 
his friend Franz Gruber. The 
two friends were lovers of music 
and often talked together of the 
need of a great Christmas song 
to tell to others the storv that

. . .  cheer to one and all, 

ma> this Hohday 

Sea.'on be the finest ever I

POE’S RADIO & 
ELECTRIC SHOP

Our countl«M wishM, ginc*r* 
and hearty, aie s«nt your w ay for 

a ioyous Christmas Season!

FASHION SHOP
MRS. RALPH BURNS FRANCES CAMPBELL

it ir ik iiif t  a  s in ro ro  no(a  
u i l l i  o u r  wifthos fo r  
th e  m errloN l f 'h r is tm a s  
e v e r  fo r  yo u  an d  y o u r  
fa m ily .

BOB LO YD
Humble Products

“Jesus, the Saviour, is born."
As Mohr sat in his church study 

on Christmas Eve, 1818, conscious 
of the stillni'ss of the night and 
the snow-clad beauty of the 
mountain scene, he wrote the 
-ong which we have come to 
know and to love as “Silent 
Night, Holy Night."

Early the ne.xt morning, Christ
mas (lav, Mohr huined to the 
home of hi.s friend, Fran/ Gruber, 
the village schoolmaster and 
church organi.'t. with his song.

Gruber was thrilled w i t h  
.Mohr's verses and at once set to 
work to compose the melody for 
his friinu's verse Finally the 
beautiful melody that we now u.se 
came to him. The two men sang 
It together over and over again. 
That night — Christmas night — 
Mohr and Gruber sang their new 
Christmas song for the villagers 
who came to worship in the lit
tle gray mountain church far up 
in the Alpine mountains.

In this little village there were 
four sisters, known for their well 
trained voices. ‘'Silent Night" be
came the favorite of this Strasser 
“Quartette." One day the Stras
ser si.'ters were invited to sing 
this hymn in the Cathedral of 
Leipzig in Germany. So this 
Icautiful carol was brought to 
that great city. The hymn was 
passed oil from one niu>ic lover 
to another. Then in lf!42, it was 
printed, f.venty-four years after 
It had l.cen composed.

Twelve .vears later in I85fi. the 
choir of the Imperial Church in 
Bi iliii. Germany, sang ‘'Silent 
Night" b( fore the Emperor Fred
erick Wilhelm IV He was so 
ple.'i-i d with the .song that he de
clared “Silend Night" should be 
ui'.'.n fii t place in all religion- 
Chri-tmas programs. The song 
'v.is put in othe r languages and 
today it is sung all over the 
world. P'or many years before her 
death Madam Schumann-Heink 
always >,ing this carol as part of 
her radio iirogram on Christmas 
Eve.

2. “.\way In A Manger"
Martin Luther compo-ed both 

•he words and music to this be
loved Christmas Carol. Luther 
‘,vas a poor miner's son born in 
Ei-Leben. Germany, in 1483. He 
was wonderfully talented in mu
sic and could play the flute and 
lute besides being an excellent 
-mger.

While a student at a Franciscan 
Monastery school at Christmas 
time Luther used to sing under 
the windows of wealthy people. 
He gave the money which he re
ceived to help the poor.

Not often <Jo we find one who 
is so gifted as to compose both 
the music and words for his in- 
Bpirins hymns, but Luther had this unusual girt. He wrote 
happy tunes and fitted beautiful 
words to them to suit children’s 
tastes. The little cradle song, 
“Away in a Manger” has been a 
delight to children all over the 
world.

Luther wrote this .song for his 
small son Hans (John) for a 
Christmas Eve festival in 1530.

3 “O Little Town of Bethlehem
Phillips Brooks wrote this 

Christmas Carols after he had vis
ited the “ little town of Bethle
hem” where Jesus was born. In 
that year he was the young rec
tor of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity (Episcopal) in Philadel
phia. Later he became one of the 
best loved American preachers.

Phillip Brooks had spent a year 
traveling abroad, visiting the 
Holy Land in December. On 
Christmas Eve he went to Bethle
hem. the scene of Jesus’ birth. He 
saw the shepherds “keeping 
watch over their flocks," just as 
they had on that night when the 
angels came to tell them of Jesus’ 
birth. He attended a midnight 
Christmas service in the Church 
of the Nativity, built at the spot 
where it is believed Jesus was 
born.

Three years later after Phillips 
Brooks had returned to his church 
in Philadelphia, he wanted a 
Christmas song for the children 
of his Sunday School, The beau
tiful scenes of the Holy Land 
were still in his memory. So he 
wrote verses describing the little 
town of Bethlehem as he had seen 
it sleeping under the stars, ■\̂’hen 
he haij finished the .sung he took 
it to Lewis II Redner, his organ
ist and Sunday School superin
tendent. and asked him to com
pose a tune for the carol so the 
children could sing it on Christ
mas day.

Redner worked hard all the 
week trying to compose the right 
tune. He went sadly to bed on 
Christmas Eve for he must disap
point his pastor and the children 
of his Sunday School. Suddenly, 
he was awakened in the night by 
a strain ringing in his ears. He 
got up and wrote it down. The 
next morning the lovely carol 
was sung by the Sunday School 
hildren in Philadelphia, Christ

mas 1868.
4. “Hark the Herald .Angels 

Sing"
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing” 

was written by Charles Wesley 
and is one of the ten hymns 
which has gained the greatest 
favor in the hymn-books of Eng
land.

Charles Wesley came from one 
of the most remarkable families 
in the history of music and the 
Church.. He was one of nine
teen children. Good .schools were 
far away from his home in Lin
colnshire, England, so his mother

taught the children. Each child 
was taught the Lord’s Prayer as 
soon as he could speak. Each 
was taught to read at five years 
of age and learned the alphabet 
in one day.

From the spiritual preaching of 
Charles Weslev and hi- brother 
John grew the Methodist move
ment,

Charles We. l̂ey became the 
greatest of all hymn writer-. Poe
tic lines often cami.' to hi.s mind 
no matter where he was—whih 
he was walking or talking with 
others, while on horseback or in 
a .stage coach. He just had to 
sing. While the beautiful Christ
mas Carol "Hark, the Herald An
gels Sing," would alone have 
made Wesley famous, he wrote 
hundreds of other hymns just as 
beautiful, as for example, "Jesus, 
Lover of .My Soul”

"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing" 
was set to music from Mendel
ssohn’s Cantata “God Is Light." 

5. "Joy to the World, the Lord 
is Come.”

This lovely hymn, sung at 
Christmas time, wa.- written by 
Isaac Watts in ITli). Watts loved 
children dearlv and his verse 
.-.till appc'ils to childhood. He 
wrote one of ihe be.-1-loved lulla
bies cv( r written. "Hu.-h. My 
Bab( . Lie .Still and Slumber. " He 
.vas also the author of a song- 
book for children (1715i. He h;is 
nc\-er bei n surpa.-s.ed as a child's 
h\'mi.-t.

.4 monument to the memory of 
I.-atic Watt; w;is put in We.'tmins- 
ter Abbey at hi death, the high- 
(■.-• honor that any Fnglishman 
can K ciuvi . The monument pic- 
tuie- Watt- writing while angels 
whi-i'cr -oi'.gs in his etir.

VISITING RELATIVES
-Mrs. C. Koriuga.N of Recville 

1.' spending the Christmas holi
days visiting In the home ef her 
.sistei'. Mr. and .Mrs. John Q. Mc- 
.\dams and the .Max Lewis home.

Condition Of Glynn 
Hill Is Improved 
But Still Serious

.Mrs O C Hill returnid home 
Friday froni Bryan -.\hen -he 
had b< <11 at the bedside of h< r 
son Gl> rin Hill, and n porti-d hi- 
condition improM d, but doctor- 
at thi' hospital in Bryan con-KU r 
him still critically ill.

Student a’ A M Collcgi. 11.11 
was injured in a on< -< ar accide nt 
Sunday, six mile- north of Col
lege Station. wh( n tlie driver. 
Bernard C'harh - Hi’rnardoni of 
Galve.'ton was killicl. Aiio'her 
student Jo-eph Henry Norville 
of Port .Arthur, in th<’ car at the 
time, was al.-o critically hurt.

Mr. Hill and other clo.-e ii'la- 
tives remained at thi' bedsid<' of 
Glvnn.

HERE FOR CHRISTMAS
Mr. and Mrs Hal Dry and -on- 

of Amarillo are spinding 'h* 
Christmas holidays in thc' hom.e 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrc .lohn 
Dry and other n-lativi-' ai... 
friend-'

FROM WICHITA FALLS
.Mar.I H,'.!. music in.-truct.ir i: 

the Wick.ta Fall-' High School, i- 
spending the Chri-tma.- holiday: 
in *he heme of h< r t'ari r.'.-, Mr 
ti.nd .Mrs fh org.. C Hill ;ind ‘.v •'• 
'ither ri'latr,'!-- and fi'icr.d hen

TO FORT WORTH
.Mis M, Maughan. F .“ i "  

Hon.eir.akim- ;i..-’ i'.ictor. .. f’ Sat
urday f.ii' F Tt W.ir’ ii •() -pend 
thi hole' ... ■ with hi I pai'i nt and 
to tP'.t.d a f invly n'..r..on.

IN WILSON HOME
Ml d M: !. F V.' , .ç. .1;

,'.nd fami.y of S.in .\t.gi In. Mi 
and Mrs Paul Ne ,. ar.d dau_'!.‘ i r 
of Midland 'md Mr and Mr- B"t 
Wilson of B.'oi.’ i tin .• m 
the I.. F Wilson hotni .

VISITING GRANDPARENTS
Rodney Buxkemj:/« r, s<,n of Mr 

and .Mr.i Bulk Buxitiinp^r of 
Ballinger, i- .-pending thi noli- 
days visituig m llu hcmi ol his 
grandparents, .Ml and .Mrs Ijoy.e 
Pumphrey.

VISITS SISTER
.Mr and Mi- Neal Oakes an* 

-pinding C'hi'i.stina- m .K-uiceii 
'. .-iting ,n the hotni of hi.s sister, 
.Mr. at.d .Mrs. John F Little.

TO CORPUS CHRISTI
.Mr ar.d Mr Ah.<rt A't.irnaii, 

ieft Sunday lor Cotpi,- Ct.i.. ti 
to pend Chi.-tm... .r 'u hori.e 
of the.r oaughti r. .Mt at.d Mi-
I. i-roy Libi rd.a Th< .Mfli i hai i.
othi r daughter. .M: and Mr- S
J. P.-im ik (if Frei r p.ai. to jo.n 
the lamily in Corpu  ̂ Chi.-li

HERE FROM CORPUS
.Mr .:tid .M 

C'uip.„- Cmi-’ 
C t.i. U' a. t.'i. 
of ti 
a.nd

- Ra;, ii’iiur.g of 
ari -pendit.g the 

ia> .1. ti'.e t.onie 
'•■•h.i r. -Mi T 1) 'j’our.g 
1 "  . i' : . ■ .‘.¡id ti.( nds

TO VISIT RELATIVES
Ri '. .it.ii .M: f.'i t 1 'I.iN.or ai*

■pending Chii 'ti te -A.th tru .r 
-on. Ri and .Mr- W C Taylor. 
Jr., ;n Killten Th< ■.■ L. yi,-.‘
relative- in 'A’ato ai.d Tin.p.e 
before returning hom«

HERE FROM SAN ANTONIO
. i R.'.i. and 

' fa." I Al.'..', atc .ipend- 
I .r.g ti.i Cni. '• a :. ...ua‘. ‘wilh 
Ih.- ti-'/t.. I. .Vi i' H.‘ e and
I Otl.i'l' 11 . -

I IN TAYLOR HOME
I Ji.tir, ri . .  .1. . .f Si 1 .... Kori ,1, 
! ar u J .t.t t.;. T . . ,o: aie -pi t.U.i.g 
I ‘ t.i i.g .n thè i.omit
' ■ f Ri V a r M : -  f i  ' Tay.  m

May this Holiday 

Season be the 

nicest you’ve 

ever hod!

WINTERS SHEET METAL 
& PLUMBING

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!

a /m u a /

J iie n d v /ih ) .w jr f

DEC. 2 e -F L J . S ONLY

r*-'

Nationally advertised at $3.00 now only 2̂.39
2 for *4.75

Here’s your oppori'unity to .save o.n fantcu-* 
Merry-Go-Round, the bra with ta-.ba rotvs of 
stitching around the cup f'.r firmness,
full, flattering uplift! Can't Curl b.nr.d never 
rides up. binds or wrinkles. White Lroadclcth.
Sizes 32-3G A. 32-40 B, C. 'B.. h s r.-. os.

FASHION SHOP

For the
C rip p le d  C h ild re n  
of T e x a s

Christmas is Ncc
Really Christma§

unless they know that
SOM EONE

Your Gift At Christmas Time Will Help Make 1957 A Happier Year
For Many Little Handicapped Texans.

T H E  G O N Z A L E S  F O U N D A T I O N
Gonzales Warm Springs Foundation For Crippled Children 
P. O. Box 58, Gonzales, Texas

Enclosed is my Christmas present to help carry on the good work of mending 
the limbs of handicapped young Texas citizens.
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300 Attend 4-H Club Xmas
Party, Achievement Program

Nearly 300 Runnels County 
members and leaders attended the 
4-H Achievement Program and 
Christmas Party held December 
15th. The program for the even
ing consisted of the singing of 
Christmas carols, the Grand 
March. Tennessee Wig-Wag by 
the Rowena 4-H members, presen
tation of awards, and exchange of 
gifts. Mrs. L. A. Wilbanks read 
the Christmas story.

Cookies and punch made up the 
refreshments.

Featured in the awards part of 
the program was the Gold Star 
Girl. Marcella Schmiedekamp, and 
the Gold Star Boy, Valton Hoff
man.

Mrs. L. A. Wilbanks, adult 
leader of the Bethel-Ballinger 4-H 
Club, and Mr. Ralph tierngross. 
adult leader of the Olfen Club, 
received the Alumni Awards for 
Runnels County.

Others receiving awards were: 
Achievement:

Jimbeth F'.ynt, Ballinger; Sue 
Lind.<ay. Wingate; Pat Pritchard. 
Wingate. John Middleton. Ballin
ger
Beautification of Home Grounds:

Norma Olhau.'cn. Ballinger.
Boys Agricultural:

Clifford Fre.\-. B.i'.lingcr: H:l- 
nier Halfmann. Rouena; Brvan 
Webb. Winter^; David Smith. 
W.;-.urs 
Canning:

Lee Anna Hall'nianr. Olfen. 
Dix.i. W.'bank-. B.illii'.aor. Jove- 
Diersehki. Olfen. Joan Hurlex' 
Winter--.
Clothing:

.-Cn ,1 .'kpill. Watters. Elaine j 
Hoppe. W itti-'i Barbara L'rban- 
ek. Rowena; N'ar.iy ,-\nn Minzen- 
mayer. Winti ;
Dairy:

Chc.'ter .MeCown. M.les. Jerry 
Sn.i'h. Ballinger. .Kenneth Be-e-’ ho 
of Ballinger 
Dress Revue:

Barbara Greger. Norton. 
Entomology:

Patrick Halfmar.t. Rowena; 
Wilbert Halfma.nn. Rowena.
Field Crops:

Kenneth Eggem.eyer. Mile - 
Minzenmaye-r. Nortein. L

Winters.
Frosen Foods:

Naomi Busher, Winters; Loreta 
Halfmann, Rowena; Lavera Wil
liams. Winters; Otilia Hajovsky 
Rowena.
Garden:

Ruth Ann Spill, Winters: Lu
cille Niehues, Norton; Mary Fran
ces Halfmann, Ballinger; Clayton 
McCown, Miles.
Girls Home Economics;

Carolyn Gottschalk, Winters 
Lynn Ann Kruse. Winters; Elaine 
Hoppe, Winters; Mary Frances 
Gregor, Norton.
Home Improvement:

Socorro Ibarra, Wingate; Sylvia 
Marie Franke, Rowena; Betty 
Joyce Fuchs, Ballinger; Betty Sue 
Wes.sels. Winters.
Leadership:

Kenneth Wendland. Miles; Mar
cella Schmiedekamp. Rowena. 
Meat Animal;

Sammy Folsom, Wingate; Gor
don Hav.-x, Ballinger.
Poultry:

Lou;.-! Sneed. Wingate: Mike
Priddy. Winters; Stanley. Miles. 
Recreation:

Carolyn Pelzel. Ballinger; Lin
da Wright. Ballinger: Jimmy
Bivit.'te. Ballinger; Wilburn Frey. 
Ballinger.
Safety:

Gregi r. Norton; Mam 
Nort-an 
Water:
; W.lham.!. Ballinger.

Rowena;
Ballinger.

Em-

. Rnv 
Mit-

chell. Jr. W.nter.-!. Truett Bryan 
Winter-
Food Preparation:

Jeriy Helen Deike. Winters 
Helen Halfmann. Rowena; LiUie 
Jane Bryan, Winters; Rita Hurley,

Patty 
Nlehue-!.
Soil and 

Charle 
Traclor:

Johnny Mokiy 
•nett Eggim.eyer.
Wildlife:

Val'on Hoffman. Ballinger.
The f.illoxMng mi-mbers receiv

ed Year Pins and Certificate.-- 
4 Year: Gordon Hays. Ballinger 

..!'.d Chester .McCown. Miles,
3 Yiar: Kenneth Wendland. of 

Miles, and Harvty Eggemeycr. of 
R n.vt na

2 Y'-ar: Clayton McCown and 
Richard Herring. Miles: Freddie 
Jun.-a and Bennie Kalina. Rowi- 
na: Virginia and Bryan Webb, of 
W.nters

1 Year Max Tidmorc. Norton; 
.Sidney McCown. Alfred Lippe. 
David Ht rring.-Mike Sparks: and 
Barry Sparks, of Miles; Clifford 
Watkins. Jr , Wayne Paschal, and 
Johnny Parks, of Ballinger; Ar
chie Gallant. Don Orr. and Mike 
Priddy of Winters, William Jansa, 
.Dennis Lange, David Kruppa,

Bobby Zak, Larry Joe Droll, 
Johnny Multer, Kenneth Lange 
Jerry Franke, Stanley Kvapil, Ro
bert Gully, Michael Willberg, 
Johnny Mokry, and Kenneth Eg- 
gemeyer, all of Rowena.

Oddities of Christmas
Clement Clark Moore, famous 

author of the poem “ 'Twas the 
Night Before Christmas," was 
for many years deeply ashamed 
of this ffcem. Dr. Moore, a pro
fessor of Divinity at New York 
Theological Seminary, wrote the 
poem in 1822 in an off-hand mo
ment and casually read it to some 
friends gathered in his home. One 
of them copied it down and sent 
U in to the Troy Sentinel, keep
ing the a u t h o r  anonymous. 
Through the years the poem be
came famous. Finally 22 years 
later. Dr. Moore officially admit
ted authorship.

Early Americans, especially 
those in New England, did not 
celebrate Chri.-!tm.as. They even 
looked upon it as a d.ny of evil, 
calling it "the multitude's idol 
da\-." In Ifi.Sli in Massachuseft,-! a 
law was pa.-.-!cd which read 
'Wh-'-!CH-ver .'¡hall be found ob

serving >uch a day as Christm.i- 
. either by forebcaring of la

bor. or ft-.istmg in any way. shall 
be fined .shilling-." Governor 
William Bradford .-¡entcncod three 
youth.-; to jail for playing on 
Chri.-!tma-; dav.

This reminder from the Texas 
Farm and Ranch Safety Council
—fireproof the family Christmas 
tree by keeping its base in water 
by using nonflammable decora
tions; by not using candles on or 
near the tree and by placing the 
tree away from heating units. Too 
they say, make sure lights, sock
ets and wiring are in top condi 
tin. Don’t spoil Christmas by hav 
ing an accident in the home.

May bles.sings unfold 
for you at Christmas?

Kraatz Plumbing
Pd.

.MERRY niRISTUlS

h»pin|2 that you  
h a\o  a \<>rv M e r r v  C h r is lm a s !

HOME HARDWARE
J. I. LAMKIN

figippineis ring in ijour ,  

l-.oIuJoijS flnj ociompan^ ijou

tl r̂ougii tki{ glad ceasoni

ONKEN RADIATOR SERVICE

Wishing you all the jora 

and bleaaiaga of th'a holy 

Tnletide Seaaoa

W E ST’S CLEANERS

W e  x iish  y o n  

a  a p a rk lin g . Jo y fu l 

an d  H a p p y  H o lid a y  S e a so n !

TINA’S BEAUTY BAR

c o m e , l e t  U 0  

a b o r e  ^ i m !
tf
/

Today, as of old, the promise of Peace and Good 

Will inspires mankind with new hope os Christmastime 

approaches. May the blessings of the season be yours —  

Merry Christmas to alll

W IN T E R S  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O ., IN C .
WINTERS. TEXAS

To our many friends •- 

our deep felt appreciation 

for your loyalty and friendship 

during the post year . . . 

we wish you a  Very Happy Holiday!

POPULAR CLEANERS
DEE BALLEW FLORA REESE

v u h à

»Jollij good will-,Oí

for a Cliriitmcií 

Oí gaij and rparUing 

ar the decorationc 

on 4our tree!

Waddell Chevrolet Co.
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YOUR SOCIAL 
SECURITY

(Editor’s Note: This is the
ninth in a series of articles on 
the 1956 Amendments to the 
Social Security Act, prepared 
for this paper by Floyd B. El
lington, manager of the San 
Angelo District Office.)
Whether social security pay

ments can be made to a retired 
worker, or to the survivors of a 
deceased worker, depends on 
whether the person worked long 
enough in social security employ
ment or self-employment to be 
insured. The amount of the pay
ments depends on the average 
earnings from such social secur
ity coverage.

The usual rule as to how long 
a worker must have had coverage 
is that he have coverage for a 
length of time approximately 
equal to one-half the time from 
January 1951, to the date of his 
death or the date he became 65 
(62 for women). In the recent 
amendments to the Social Secur
ity Act, Congress, because of the 
newly covered groups, reduced 
this requirement to provide that 
a person is fully insured if he 
has a quarter-year of coverage in 
all but four quarters after 1954 
and before retirement age (65 for 
men, 62 for women) or death, 
whichever is first. Under this 
ispecial, lower, requirement the 
needed quarters need not be con
tinuous, but there must be at 
least six quarters of coverage af
ter 1954.

There are some significant 
changes in the method of com

puting the amount of payments 
under the law. In the first place, 
in all cases it is now possible to 
drop out up to as high as five of 
the lowest years on a person’s re
cord. In addition, an employee's 
payments can be based on the 
short period from January, 1956, 
to July of 1957 if he has a quar
ter of coverage for each of these 
six quarters.

Next week the concluding ar
ticle in this series will give in
formation on several miscellan
eous provisions of the 1956 am
endments to the Social Security 
Act.

Ninety-Seven Rural 
Accidents Reported 
In San Angelo Dist.

Rural accidents for the month 
of November in the San Angelo 
District which were reported to
taled 92. This amount was more 
than was reported for any one 
month of 1955 or 1956. The num
ber involved 45 one-vehicle acci
dents 46 two-vehicle, and one 
four-vehicle.

The San Angelo district in
cludes the counties of Brown, 
Coke, Coleman, Concho, Crock
ett, Edwards, -Glasscock, Iron, 
Kimble, Llano, Mason, McCul- 
louch, Menard, Mills, Reagan, 
Runnels, San Saba, Schliecher, 
Sterling, Sutton and Tom Green.

The total number of deaths for 
the district was 89 and prop>erty 
damage amounted to $587,792.

IN BURSON HOME
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Jenkins of 

Artesia, New Mexico are visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burson and other relatives and 
friends.

TED’S LUNCHATERIA

HERE'S 
WISHING YE 

A VERY . . .

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

FARM EQUIPMENT
E. E. THOHMEYER

gr e e t i n g s t o e v e r y o n e !

‘̂Holiday Fever” U 
Common Ailment 
At Christmastime

Most Texans are susceptible to 
holiday fever, declares Dr. Henry 
A. Holle, commissioner of health. 
Each year they are caught in a 
last minute rush of buying gifts, 
wrapping packages and sending 
cards; in short they have caught 
the annual fever. This “fever,” 
just as any fever, should be hand
led carefully, or serious complica
tions may arise.

In order for the "fever not to 
get you down you had better in
corporate a few sane ideas into 
what might become the mad rush 
of these days.

Organize as well as you can so 
as to save steps. Always stop be
fore reaching the point where 
sheer fatigue affects your judg
ment, tempers and bodily control. 
When fatigue gets the better of 
one, he is much more vulnerable 
to accidents — at homo or on 
the road.

Dupties should be scheduled to 
allow some time for relaxation 
It is surprising how much more 
enjoyment one gets when he is 
well rested. Some time should be 
devoted to sitting and thinking— 
thinking of what Christmas real-

ly means.
If there are children you will 

want them to have a part in the 
family preparation for Christma.s 
and a share of the fun. Parents 
need to remember that the youn
ger children’s routines should be 
upset as little as possible. To de
prive a child of his nap, to drag 
him through crowded stores, to 
expose him to confusion and to 
offer him too many sweets is not 
the right kind of sharing.

The child under five can be 
easily over stimulated about the 
holidays. Too much advance ex
citement may make the day it
self a let down. Setting limits for 
older children is also wise, so 
that Christmas won’t be spoiled 
because they are half dead with 
fatigue or are battling against a 
cold. The older folks would also 
be wise to get plenty of rest, 
watch their diet and do every
thing possible to avoid accidents 
in the home and on the highways.

FROM DAVIS
Martha Davis, a student of 

SMU School of Nursing in Dall
as, is spending the holidays visi
ting in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ladell Davis and 
other relatives.

WANT ADS get quick results’

FERN’S BEAUTY SALON
FERN DRY 
FAYE LIDDELL

LORENE CLARK 
GENE MOORE

KIRKHAM LOCKER PLANT

Once a ^ in  the gleam of candles 

prompts our wishes for you 

for a Yuletide shining 

with joy and gladness!

To all our many 

friends: a Merry 

Qiristmas !

BRANNON WRECKING COMPANY

Main Drug Co. 
Main Radio & TV

AW ALT & W EST TEXACO SERVICE
SOUTH MAIN
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W ay Truck & Tractor
YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER
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Letter To Santa
*.v*:

k' .MM' nu- .( »loll, »l»ill-t'
,<ll»t ,1

k> .  M.»  J i m  iii\ l U ' o
- ■ a ' l'ou't !o; i4ft m> huit 

i »  J » v
M  l '  \ l  ,>U W l l k l  lNv' Il

kv‘K HkAl Nv'oU flum^h -̂ll 
■M 'l'v O. i. îvo t\K'm» .nul both 

\,iiiii\l> iJJC'noi St Itp

IN M S H  KH H O M t
\J o:i»t Min Mo\ k'i.shtT ami 

l'o > »‘f San Aii,i;t A> aïo .•«pt'iui- 
•.■i iho t.'h', -.fnaN lu'lul.ivs visit
ai :n ho homo »>! his panmt.s. 

Mv an»l Ml, K K Kisht'r ami 
N-. »c'io

KK O M  A N SO N
Mr atul Ml-, David Casoy and 

,>t .\n>ori aro spondinj; tho 
rtolidax, s'.sitin*; in tho home of 
Iho : paiviits. Mr and Mrs. liar
te l.o'uion and Mr and Mrs. O. 
H

State Hoapitals Short 
On Christmas Gifts 
For Men Patients

\'oluntoors working in stato- 
opoi.itod hospitals t xpoot to havo 
a pilt of somo sort for oaoh p:i- 
tiont. hut thoy are short of suit- 
.ihlo artiolos for men

bh.ivin»; aecossorie.s writinfi 
niatorials, all tyi>os of tobacco, 
li>;htors and items of wearinj; ap
parel such as T-shirts, sweaters, 
shirts. I'ohes, pajamas or slippers 
are requested by the volunteer 
groups who are sorting, wr.ap- 
ping and tagging gifts for the pa
tients. Accessory items like bill
folds, tie clasps, cuff links, belts, 
socks and ties also are needed.

State V'olunteer Council Chair
men, Hoyt Williams of Austin for 
Mental Hospitals and Joseph B. 
Hennessy of San Antonio for tho 
TB Hospital groups, ask that 
gift items be sent to the nearest 
state hospital. They should not 
Ix' gift wrapped, but wrappings 
are a welcome addition.

Persons unable to shop may

send cash donations in any am
ount to the Volunteer Council 
for the hospital and volunteer 
workers will purchase the items 
most needed.

"On behalf of the patients, we 
would like to thank personally 
every generous Texan who has 
adiied a hospital gift to his shop
ping list.” the chairmen said. “We 
believe it reflects the true spirit 
of Christmas.”

Recently made field observa
tions have shown that the use of 
>omc insecticides directly on the 
skin of poultry is causing severe 
skin burning and discoloration, 
reports Kermit Schlamb, exten
sion poultry marketing special
ist. Extension entomologists do 
not recommend spraying any 
chlorinated hydrocarbon directly 
on poultry.

TO LEVELLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brown left 

Friday for Levelland where they 
will spend the holidays visiting 
in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Brown.

FROM TEXAS TECH
Lynn Billups, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. T. Billups and student of 
Texas Tech in Lubbock is visit* 
ing his parents during the Christ
mas holidays.

IN JARRELL HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Glover 

and Sandra Kay of San Angelo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Emmit Wag
goner of Floydada are spending 
the holidays in the J. C. Jarrell 
home.

IN BENSON HOME
Kenny Benson, a student of 

Baylor University, is spending 
the holidays visiting with his par
ents, Mr .and Mrs. Alvin Benson 
and other relatives.
LEFT FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Gardner 
left Friday for Biloxi, Miss., to 
spend Christmas with their son, 
Robert, who is stationed at Kees- 
Icr Air Force Base.

France was the first country to 
recognize the United States of 
America.

I,

R C E -P A C C " '  F'Si-i£i\V1A,\

FA.u NC ball  for HAl L -K  eith Hal) lar.as ir. front of hi> roci.-.g car. hitting a bamer dur- 
inf S race ;r. L..'.acr. E.".gljnr. Hall, who was leading the field at t.he time of the accident, suffered

3 fractured collarbone

DREAM ÎAI\ s r- ,t of • '.v'rld, ,.h,..h it soon will be, this ancient
• •( • .stat, ■ at Ergbier. Ix ' Bair.s, France. It is nearing 

1 390’s to ob'.r. r n. ar.-i dun.'ig all cf its 64 years has shuttled com- 
rency Buie  ̂ will rcj-lace the locomotive and its three do’uble- 

cieck passer-tcr cars.

It's The Law In
Tm « _______

:r v s t  a b r a n c b m e n t s  
EXPLAINED

• !'•
fr...

-A -
ir.i ■

;.,p'C

; v. o r  
vi,.ir.'a' 

In t;' 
tru '̂ ;
•h»- • ;X
ned. a

i r- ci
p«*r. a-.-n

,.rj
- 'y
■an

■■ ;n.r.;n.;/v
ird' ;; li ' irc f_; '.y plan- 

tiLi<’ may decrc-a.=e in- 
' omr and -.nhcTi’ ancf- 'axe- .̂

A tr-'u. t arraneernr nt '.vork.i 
roughly ,n th..- manner A per-on 
who desires to crea'e a trust is 
i ailed a gran’ '>r. The grantor 
chooses a tru.s’ ee. The trustee 
may tie a bank, an individual, or 
a tr'.ist eorr.pany The grantor 
through a trust instrument tells 
the trustee how to distribute the 
trust property or income. The 
trustee will then manage and dis
tribute the trust procer d.-i or pro- 
¡lerty in whatever manner the 
grantor desire.-.

A very common arrangement 
: to place the proper'y in trust 
with direction.' to pay the income 
from the property to a wife for 
h( r life, and on h'-r death the 
tru.st is to end and the property 
IS to be di-tributed to the gran
tor's children.

.An interesting type of tru.st is 
hat which is sometimes called a 

-pendthrift trust. Thi.s is an ar- 
•antfi’ment whereby one set.s up 
•a fi rtain ¡um of money to be giv
en out to another at a definite 
rat' per month or per year or 
iindi r definite restrictions.

Tins type of trust is generally

if a t ij- ' . 
if. l" ¡irape; 

d the pyfall.' 
..I'.v !;.• irri in- 

■p'rat: a tr i-‘
i be propK'i'v 

• ■ar v planned or 
wn tr'j'" in.'tru- 
nlv defeat the ob- 

■ of ,t . cre'itor but may
pravi- o.tiy a- v.ell

Your la'icycr fan advi f̂- you 
'.vhethor a tru t aiTangement will 
he advantageous in your particu
lar ;ituation and qualified by 
education and experience to pre
pare pn>jjerly the legal paper.; 
necessary to set up a trust. If 
you have in mind some hank or 
trust cf/mpany to act as trustee, 
’ hat firm'.-, trust officer will be 
glad to di.scu.ss the matter in a 
conference with you and your at 
tomey.

(Tins column, prepared by the 
State B,ar of Texas, is written to 
inform—not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret 
any law without the aid of an 
attorney who i.s fully advised 
concerning the facts involved 
becau.se a .-light variance in facts 
may change the application of the 
law'.)

_  Dolls Through The
", r V Ages Tell Many Tales

I' ■; ’ I precious to a lit-
rd •..■*. r.i •..an a ini', 'if a gay doll

• v'lr- ■ ■ ('•.I. ■
. P‘ Cid j , p ippet of childhood

f  '■ ! -1'. '.r.i do.; one of the oldest
■ ’ f f  ’ i i ii". n. .1. ■'.lui. in-- In ancic'nt 

i '  rna.r, ,f i-irl-i r -ocieties. dolls 
'if‘ . r. ir-'i .f ia;. .'.d hone and ivory. 
..V  :i_u- v.-i'i: I-.ji.d chi'.dreii's graves, 

rop-.r"’.' ir. 1 1’ . Kr.o-.'.r, that in earlier cen-
'.hf '■ doll- u.sed a.; play- 

■an'fi; ’ ! av ’ .c nc- eonnocted '.vith im-
-• . f'f .-a.:.‘. ..
In .n.ar.y ah'irigine groups dolls 

m.a'ii- a.s the image of a deity

VISITED PARENTS
Mr and Mn B'll) Chii.stian 

pent the wof k nd in R! d'well 
v; .¡ting in 'he home of h;s par- 
I nt ■. Mr. ,ind Mr.- B D Christ
ian. They will .-pend Christmas 
day in the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. O L Pari.sh Sr., in 
Ballinger.

ard ail- con idercd sacred. They 
an- eiuru.-ted to the children as 
part of ‘ iieir religious instruction 

In J'lpan. dulL 'were creati d as 
'ipf iioa* " — ’ hey were dress- 
. and f( d. and genrrally treat 

ed as though they were alive to 
ward off evil from the families 
children.

.Among the Hindus and Mo- 
hamedan.s where infant marriage: 
prevail, elaborately-dressed dolls 
with m,any belongings, are pre- 
■sented to the girl at marriage.

In Africa the u.se of dolls as 
tny.- IS complicated by the fact 
that they are often u.sed for ma 
gic rites and are often kept as 
household feti-hes.

Among th( Fingo of the Orange 
Free State , a girl is given a doll 
when she becomes of age, which 
she keeps until .she has a child 
the n her mothe r give.s her a sec 
ond doll, which she keeps until 
she has a second child. These 
dolls too, are considered sacred.

However, little girls today find 
a thrilling array of exciting dolls 
Dolls that walk, say their pray
ers, recite verses, can have their 
hair waved cry real tears or 
dampen their didies! . . .  It' 
really so much more fun this 
way!

And — you’ll have a thrilling 
time when you select that won 
derful doll for that youngster on 
your Christmas list.

Naturalized citizens of the 
United States are entitled to all 
privliges except that of becom 
ing president.

hat m agic Christmas holds fo r  children . . . Santa Claus 

and sugar plums and w on d erfu l, g littering  dream s! M ay you  

recapture the enchantm ent o f  the Y uletide Season, and m ay 

all your fondest hopes and dream s com e true at Christmas I

W IN T ER S  LU M B ER  C O M P A N Y

M
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STORY NO. 2

Duval's Background For Dictatorship 
Is One of Violence and Sudden Death

»fei

By-FREDERICK HODGSON
8AN DIEGO, TEX.—To know 

tlM hiatorv of I^val County is to 
undorttand tlw powor of Georg« 
B. Parr. To know the county’i 
people ia to know Parr himself.

Parr’s power, and that of his 
father before him, is based on the 
Latin>American, by tradition an 
easily led "follower.” Almost 90 
per cent of the people in Duval 
are "Mexicans,” so called even 
though their families may have 
lived on this land since the days 
of the Conquistadores. Most of 
them are desMrately poor. Many 
are illiterate. Many speak no Eng> 
lish at all.

Perlutpa half the population of 
this litUe county town, 4,397 at 
the last official census, live in 
miserable "Jacales,” unpainted 
huts built with scrap lumber.

The town, officially a city, is 
tppicallx Mexican, with a mis
sion-style church and a central 
plasa with a band stand. The line 
separating Duval from Jim Wells 
County runs through thé town, 
suid through the center of the San 
Diego Cafe, meeting place of the 
anti-Parr forces. Across the 
street. Highway 44, and catty- 
.comer to the West is the Coui^ 
house and the Windmill Cafe, 
headquarters of the Parr brigade.

The “ Mexican” in Duval is 
small, dark-skinned. Catholic by 
reUnon.

George Parr is an "Anglo” and 
by all rules of deep South Central 
Texas he and his Tollowers should 
be as different as day is from 
night.

TTie average “Anglo” in Duval 
is a big man, taller by inches 
than the general run of Ameri
cans. By relipon he is Protestant. 
He speaks little or no Spanish. 
He is apt to wear fancy, high- 
heeled Western boots and a West
ern hat.

Even though his skin may be 
burned by the sun to the shade of 
old copper he thinks of himself as 
"white’’—in contrast to the Mex- 
ican-American who is patronized 
as a peon, as part Indian. The 
“ Anglo” speaks of “ good Mexi
cans” and “bad Mexicans.” but 
always of "Mexicans.” He doesn’t 
think of the Latins as Americans 
at all.

More than a trace of the fron
tiersman still remains in the Du
val “ Anglo.” There are men still 
living who can tell truthfully of 
pulling trigger on yelling Apa
ches.

It is more than a bit startling 
to the outsider to ^ t  the “ feel” 
of the small towns in Duval, Jim 
Wells. Brooks, Webb and other

of the HesT-

"Yankee” and an alien.
The feeling, the psychology, the 

atmosphere, is that of the fron
tier, of violence and of sudden 
death.

It would give a man from Aus
tin, from Dallas or from Chicagoiolt to sit in a man’s of- 

! did and ask a casual 
question about another man and 
nave your host slam a loaded .45 
on the polished desk so hard that 
it left a dent.

“One of these days the blankety 
blank so and so is going to walk 
in here and I’m going to Kill him.”

Or to hear a peace officer say 
very seriously that if he were 
such and such a man—naming 
him— t̂hat he wouldn’t fool around 
waiting for the law, he’d just up 
and kill the fellow who had 
gunned a relative.

Or to hear another man tell of 
visiting a friend in Jail for mur
der, a friend who was acquitted 
quickly when the case went to 
a jury. I asked for the circum
stances.

“ Oh, he was throwing.............
........................out of a bar when
........................... said ’Go ahead,
why don’t you kill me?’ My friend 
said ’Alright, if that’s what you 
want.’ Bang!”

It’s not so many years ago that 
these same men were killing Mex
ican raiders from across the Rio 
Grande on sight — and asking 
questions afterward.

George B. Parr’s father, old 
Senator Archie Parr, and the son 
after him, put the anti-Mexican, 
patronizing psychology of the 
“ Anglif’ into reverse. They then 
parlayed the gratitude and adora
tion of the Latins into one of the 
most cynical, most ruthless dic
tatorships in American political 
history.

Old Archie, then a red-necked, 
cocky little $25 a month cow 
puncher, arrived in San Diego at 
the turn of the century and took 
the side of the “ Mexicans” 
against the “Anglos.”

The “ Anglos” in Duval were 
then split into two factions, led 
by the Robinsons and the Hoff
mans. Archie shrewdly moved in 
between the two groups, voted his 
Mexicans as a solid unit and be
fore a dozen years had passed he 
owned the county as a private 
barony. He knew every political 
trick in the book and added some 
of his own. ’The title “ Duke of 
Duval” was no empty honor.

Old Archie was a small man, 
pot-bellied in his later years, who 
spoke Spanish like a native and 
thought like a Mexican. He ap
parently sincerely loved his fol
lowers, loved them as a man
s î a a j T'iRe’m iloli  w i H '

naughty, fed them when they 
were hungry, led them like a 
flock of sheep, robbed them blind, 
tended their hurts — and used 
them so adroitly that no man 
dared oppose him. He made alli
ances with political leaders in ad
joining counties. His power was 
vast.

Old Archie sat in the State 
Senate for twenty years, ran a 
rip-roaring wide open county back 
home in Duval where not a dog 
barked without his permission. He 
controlled the courts, the police, 
the schools, the rackets, every
thing in the county. He manipu
lated elections with the dexterity 
of a gambler with a deck of cards.

There were sporadic revolts 
against his rule, of course, but 
these were put down ruthlessly. 
On primary day in 1912, for ex
ample, three men were shot to 
death in the street in front of the 
Couj^ouse. Two years later a 
determined attempt was made by 
Parr foes to clean up Duval by 
the simple expedient of abolishing 
the county altogether. It didn’t 
work. In 1916 the Texas Supreme 
Court ordered an audit of the 
county’s books and the Court
house burned down after the 
auditors had worked only one day, 
destroying the records.

In building his power, and in 
consolidating it. Old Archie had 
one powerful force operating in 
his favor—the Constitution of the 
State of Texas.

Ironically, 'that much-amended 
Constitution of 1878 was framed 
deliberately to give counties the 
greatest possible measure of home 
rule. Behind the solid rampart of 
that document the Duke of Duval 
ruled with the absolute authority 
of a Medici.

Thus it was the Constitution, 
as much as Parr himself, that 
posed the serious obstacle to At
torney General John Ben Shep- 
perd in his march on the Duchy 
cf Duval. He had to stay carefully 
within its obsolete framework 
while fighting against forces that 
cared not one snap of the fingers 
for all the law in Texas.

Old Archie’s son, the present 
Duke of Duval, grew up in this 
atmosphere of corrupt politics. 
He knew of the liquor-laden pack 
trains that came into the county 
during the lush days of prohibi
tion. He knew of the other things 
that went on, and he learned wt ll. 
His playmates were the L.atin 
children of San Diego. Spani.s’i, 
not English, was his mother 
tongue.

Among his playmate.s was Man
uel “ Memc” Marroquin, now 
Parr’s most bitter enemy, editor 
of a militant little bi-lingual 
newspaper “ New Duval.” Other 
articles in this series will tc’.l 
more of Marroquin, a man who 
has suffered much, including p‘iy- 
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PEACE AND GOOD  
WILL

'Tis Christmas and with the 
coming of the Yuletide season 
there is added a new spirit that 
spreads cheer and happiness thru- 
out the Christian world. In com
memoration of the First Christ
mas approximately 1956 years 
ago, when the wise men and the 
shepherds came to give gifts of 
love to the Giver of all good and 
perfect gifts, they established in 
a sacred way the First Christmas.

With the passing of each his
toric year and the adding of an
other anniversary to that sacred 
and perpetuated event, new cheer, 
new enthusiastic brotherly love 
has likewise been added. The 
First Christmas came at a time 
■when love and a democratic feel
ing of close association of man 
with his fellowman was most 
needed.

The doctrine sacred at Christ
mas time, and for which the 
greatest of all holidays is annual
ly observed was foreign to hu
manity prior to the time and 
birth of Christ, and many years 
after His doctrine had been for
warded.

But that first Christmas was 
the beginning of what modern

Christian nations now enjoy and 
hold sacred. Not only do indivi
duals perpetuate the event by re
membering their friends with 
gifts of greetings and love, but 
the spirit has become incorporat
ed in the ideals of the most demo
cratic nations.

The rule of the people resulted 
from the spirit of the true Christ
mas, and nearly all of the mod
em democratic principals where 
the recognition of the right of 
representation in governmental 
affairs is granted, may be traced 
from the very first doctrines 
Christ set forth nearly two thou
sand years ago.

The spirit of Christmas, thus, 
was the foundation upon which 
stability in every walk of life 
has become materialized. Not 
merely stabilized is a resultant, 
but the positive forces that make 
modem prosperity and happiness 
realities have as their firm foun
dation, the doctrines that were 
first forwarded when the birth 
of the Christ became known — 
that which affirms of good will 
toward men remains predomin
ant, peace on earth shall be the 
glorious resultant.

“Peace on earth, good will to
ward men” then, is democracy’s 
watchword, and the watchword of 
individual friendship and love.

E X T E N D I N G  O U R  
S I N C E R E  H O L I D A Y

HERMAN’S MEN’S STORE

brought to mind more impres
sively and more sacredly at 
Christmas than at any other sea
son of the year. If there is good 
^Ul, there is peace, and vice ver
sa, if there is peace—there must 
of necessity be a prédominent 
feeling of good will.

That is the watchword, too. 
which every community should 
hold with high recognition. Peace
fulness, among individuals of a 
community means the making of 
a unified feeling that all are 
members of one big family, each 
striving to reach a goal of mag
nitude, each praying that the oth
er members shall likewise win 
favor and hopefulness in what
ever walk of life he might choose 
to pursue.

We are glad that as residents 
of Winters, we may boast of real
izing just such a spirit — not 
merely during the yuletide sea
son, although it is p>erhaps more 
impressive then, but each day, 
each year, there is a prédomin
ent trend of thought in every
one’s mind—good will — that in 
turn spells p>eace. And by i>cace 
is meant harmony and concord 
between individuals with ami
cable relations, just as it means 
harmony among nations.

Peace and good will, then, 
briefly, means the spirit of Christ
mas. Peace and good will is the 
goal of the more democratic and 
freedom loving nations; peace 
and good will is the goal of an 
individual who utters like the 
angels before the shepherds near
ly two thousand Christmases 
ago. “Glory to God in the high
est and on earth, peace, good will 
toward men!”

Vieno Hunt, Pioneer 
Bradshaw Merchant, 
Buried Saturday

Funeral services for Meno 
Hunt, of Bradshaw were held 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
in the Methodist Church at Brad
shaw, where Mr. Hunt had been 
a Sunday School teacher for the 
past 44 years. The Rev. Clasby 
Patterson, pastor, officiated and 
Dr. Hubert Thompson of Abilene 
assisted. Burial was in the Brad
shaw cemetery.

Meno Hunt, owner of the his
toric Audra Mercantile Co. and 
one of the few remaining early 
settlers of Taylor County, died 
at his home in Bradshaw Friday 
at 4 a. m. He had lived in the 
county since 1879.

Mr. Hunt had suffered a para
lytic stroke several months ago 
and, had been in ill health since 
then.

In the fall of 1892, Mr. Hunt 
married Julia Brewer, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. K. K. Brewer.

He was the brother of the late 
Mrs. H. O. Wooten of Abilene.

Survivors include two sons. 
Ocie of Sweetwater and Wayne 
of Bradshaw; and two daughters. 
Miss Opal Hunt of Bradshaw and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Jones of Abilene; 
five grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.

Mr. Hunt founded the Audra 
Mercantile Co. now at Bradshaw, 
which grew into one of the big
gest enterprises of the area. The 
business was started at Audra 
but moved to Bradshaw when, in 
1909, the town was bypassed on 
the east by the Abilene & South
ern Railroad.

Mr. Hunt was born Jan. 13, 
1872, near Hillsboro in Collin 
County. He came to Taylor Coun
ty with his father in 1879, just 
when the Indians were vanishing.

The original home was three- 
fourths of a mile northwest of 
Guión. His father traded a shack 
there for a horse. Five years lat
er they moved five miles north 
of where Bradshaw is now loca
ted.

Mr. Hunt’s father died at 40 
and the children then lived with 
their grandparents, the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson Hill.

He attended his first school in 
1879 three miles northwest of 
Guión. The school was of log 
construction, roofed with turf 
and had a dirt floor.

In 1880 Mr. Hunt attended old

Buffalo Gap Presbyterian College 
under the tutership of Professor 
Beauchamp and Champ Taylor. 
In 1886 he entered the horse-rais
ing business and in 1890 the cat
tle business.

In 1905 he moved to old Audra 
about two miles west of present 
Bradshaw, a stop on the old Abi- 
lene-Ballinger stage-coach line. 
It was there he established the 
Audra Mercantile Co.

There are no tigers in Africa.

FROM DALLAS
Helen Love Smith of Dallas is 

spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith.

IN ROBERTSON HOME
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McGuire, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McGuire and 
son Dixon, all of Comanche and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Robertson 
of Abilene are holiday visitors in 
the D. C. Robertson home.

FROM TEXAS TECH
Garner Young, senior student 

of Texas Tech in Lubbock, is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young.

VISITED PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Oakes of 

Bryan are spending Christmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Oakes and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Orr.

Merry Christmas To All
For many centuries Christmas has been a day of gladness. It 
marked the beginning of a new and brighter era. Its spiritual and 
religious significance has remained unchanged in an ever chang
ing world.

It is time to think of others, and its deeper meaning is expressed 
by the scriptural precept that we must continue to strive for peace 
and for the day when good will may prevail among all men and 
among all nations.

At this season we are especially mindful of how much our depo
sitors and friends mean to us. Have a good Christmas, ever>- one 
of you, and allow us to help make you happy and prosperous in 
the New Year.

The Winters State Bank
Winters, Texas

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $350,000.00

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System.

HOLIDAY VISITORS
Holiday visitors in the C. E. 

Sullivan home are J. C. Under
wood of Rising Star, Mr. and 
Mrs. Felton Underwood of Cisco, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Underwood 
and Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Bill New- 
son and Julia Jean, all of Big 
Spring, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Un
derwood and son of Odessa, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Underwood and 
son of Mont Bellvieu.
FROM DALLAS

Dr. and Mrs. F. Lee Lindley of 
Dallas are spending Christmas 
in the home of her brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. E. Colburn.
FROM O'DONNELL

Son Guin of O’Donnell is 
spending Christmas in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rube 
Guin of Wingate.
TO VISIT PARENTS

Ina Simmons, teacher in the 
local schools, is spending the 
Christmas holidays in Dallas visi
ting with her parents.

HIMIHIII I "II'.'HF N ^ ^ I V I ^ B E T T E R
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DO SOME FIGURING IN ’57
Do a little checking around the house 
and you will find you will wont more 
Electric Appliances. Plan now, that in 
1957 you will provide your home with 
more Electric Servants. Better still, coll 
us and let one of our representatives 
help you do your planning.

Wèst Texas Utilities 
C o m p a t ì

J J J
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Check-Off Planned 
On Livestock 
Sold In Texas

Kt Worth, Tex — Coinmission 
Chairman Frank So field of Aus
tin eonfirntod in a to’i p ion>' oon- 
virsation la-' woik tlu plait to 
I'hoek-i'ff f.\v 01 ni.- per head on 
all oattlo. thv.o kint- per head 
on ah h.'ii  ̂ and one oont po: head 
on all ahoop and B'-'>i>ts >old thru 
tiTininai tn.irkois and auction 
ritijis ;n tho‘ state

Soi'fald oinphasizod the neiai 
for tile funds to «et ahead with 
the state livestock health prog 
ram which has lagged until "we 
ari now -tanding 48th among the 
state>." he said

When asked whether the spe- 
lal tax would alx.* apply on live
stock sold in the country or d.- 
rect to packing plants, and which 
does not pass through cither an 
auction ir ,i terminal market, 
Scofield said "We realize these 
typt s of si‘":ng livestock are corn- 
pet.t.ve with 
ket.- .ii'.d •he a..ct.on 
means l aii h> f ’i.nd 
the*se .ivesleek andi'I' 
ram., we cr'.r.nlv h.upi

* • rt 'j 1 mar- 
,.nd if 

to bring 
th.e prog- 
to do so.

M ay fhe spirit 

Chri$*mas bless you 

end yours ond bring 

you much hoppinessl

BUFORD OWENS
Abilene Reporter News 

Agent

We want to treat everybs'dy alike 
and not have anyone bearing an 
unfair share fo the burden."

Scofield has gone over the pro 
posed legislation with Senate and 
House leaders, he said, and they 
had expressed approval He hop 
to ii'k for .1 total budget of s-l 
178.OOd of which S4t»0,0tXl would 
come from the general fund and 
•hi rc-t ftom the new check- ff 
tax

This yi ar's appropi lation w a 
8300 OiHV

Other r.i ms in the projected 
bill incliidi' a one-ha'.f ctnt piu' 
bag ta.x on each sack of feed .sold 
in the state. This portion of the 
lull seems destined for heavy op
position from industry, sinci' the 
feed makers have strongly oppos
ed suggestions to increase tho 
feed ta.x.

-At present these fctxl tax fees 
go tel Te xas .A. A- M College for 
administration on the feed con
trol law. with funds in excess of 
ticcd being used for fe ed and live- 
-tock research

•A new feed control bill is due 
•.: come up in th.e legislature at 
the next session, and the new 
le vv f.'r the live stoek health pro
gram IS believed by some to jeO- 
p.iniize this new law whic.h has 
been strongly advecatevi by live 
'tock and ps'ultry organizations of 
•he state

I'fhi r features of the new re- 
ve-nue-rii.-ir.g bills whie-h have 

t ' m'i'pcecd include a se-rv;ce
I ranging fro” -. sj,> -o >1,50 to 

• ii.irgi ii ot'era'oi - of garbage 
a rvice fee

a\
- Tli:
e xpe ; c t chcc’K-

•h. pr.ip's- 
f. e' to i'e
k aiimion 
It Ij' dt fra . 
■'el St rvice.-

BULLS HIGHER, FED CATTLE 
LOWER LAST MONDAY

a** • ’A'i !*t T' .4!V.t ro;.;.-:
1».; •: e.’- j :: i -  n:..;. r n^arkfT-

- .r ' . .ii'. i pric.'s wi-ake ned at 
. ; . ■• A- F-.rt Wo-th fed

r ..r .ngs .and hc.fer.- were 
■ ' •, jl  pe r h.ur ired low-
r >  ' . o  a  . O i  l we-re- reports 
• n. - o ; ,1. ro- •he- co.in-

•■■\ C ‘ > - •e adv, and bull.-
■ ■ 1 • • -.e • I re ,.• .aO eve nts l.igh-

• r ; 1 ' • . Ki r trade and slau-
_: •■ : ■ .i.-.a ; wa.-- about .-teady

v' ■" p ,!-a-a p r i c e -  Slaughter 
•■ ' r- .in.i yearlings SIO ftO te S18 - 

■)o. f.p iws fh ,50-12.00; canners 
and utters 80 00-0 50: bulls S8.- 
50-13 00; good and choice fat cal
ves $14 00-17.00, some over 600

A P P L E  A D AY. E T C . —Here’s a porpoise with purpose—he’s 
bringing an apple for the teacher. The ‘‘classroom’’ is at 
Marineland, in Florida

pounds to $18 Lower grade cal
ves 88 00-13 50: stoeker steer cal 
ves and Stocker steer yearlings 
813.00-17.50.

HOGS SKID, 17,000 MORE 
AT 12 MAJOR MARKETS

L’ Sn.-X reported 17.000 more 
hogs at the 12 major markets last 
Monday and this tipped the price 
-••ange downward. Top hogs at Ft 
Worth drew 817 or 25 tea 50 cents 
utide r l..st Week'- clo-e. The' 817 - 
50 close ta.'t wecK n j'lvsente'd tho 
I'.-t le vt lor hog- .-uu'e’ Sepstem- 

ber, and p: ,e'i - wen .>5 ab vc- a

.M

go :: 
-14 ; . 
•nd;.\

, : - n .  Cl 

-1 4 50. 
;adc

a 1 -.e

hope Santa brings you 

the best of everyth ing !

CLARA BELL'S BEAUTY SHOP

LAMBS TOP S17.50 TO 
CONTINUE COME BACK

(!ood and ciioice siaugl'.tor 
'ambs topjH’d .it .sltl -o 817,50 at 
F 'llh W- rth !a-- Mon.day. lamb- 

the h.i.i'.tr f.gure u.-ually car
rying No ! or F.di .'horn pndt- 
Cud to miuiutn killing lamb- 
drew 810 to 815.50, Stocker and 
feeder hi.n b- .a-he'd a- 813 to
>IH5i\
S4 50 ’ ll 
84 to 85.

hue old ewe - sold from 
8'é 50. Old bucks dre-,v

W.VN'T .'eD.S get quick results'

Do Your “ Gums”
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some “GUMS” u 
enough to upset anyone.—Drug 
gists refund money if the firs' 
bottle of "LETO’S" fails to sat 
Isfy.

MAIN DRUG COMPANY

S C E N E -S T E E L E R  — Spar
kling new addition to the Man
hattan skyline is th'S 45-story 
Socony Mobil Building, first 
and world’s largest stainless 
steel skyscraper. Recently dedi
cated, the building has a “cor- 
nersteer," in which is sealed a 
time capsule, holding messages 
from President Eisenhower, 
Governor Harriman and Mayor 
Wagner, as well as copies of 
New York newspapers and 
documents detailing construc
tion of the unusual building.

W*'v« wrapped up our lineeresf wlstie* 
for your Merriest Ckrittmos everl

DAIRY DIP 
The Pat Grays

M erry
Christm as!

McADOO GROCERY & SERVICE STA.

We’d like to crowd in 
our good wishes for a 
very merry Christmas 
packed with happiness!

JNO. W . N O R jy i a n
The Insurance f w lM W

Lamar &  Matthews

TRIPLE "J " STORE
North Main

May youf* Holiciays sparkle

with joy and laughter, aed may'. 

Christmastime bring you

continued health and good fortune!

I ' . GLENN GIN AND WINTERS 
GRAIN COMPANY
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NATIVITY SCENE AT WIN
GATE — Pictured above is the 
Nativity Scene which was made 
by the students of the art class 
in the Wingate School, under the 
direction of Mrs. Faye Penneger. 
The characters are life size and 
made of plyboard. Students pic
tured above are back row, left to

right, Gail Gardner, Charles Wet- 
sel, Wayne Lanthroup, Clark, 
Mrs. Faye Penneger and Wilson 
Wade. Center, Donnie Adams, 
Pat Pritchard, Jerry Dunn and 
Moon Cathey; kneeling, front 
row, Sammie Folsom, Monty Eng
land, Pedro Rodriquez, Bob Mill
er and Lloyd Carroll.

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Tuesday, December 25, 1956

Lone Star 
Agriculture

By JOHN C. WHITE

IMPROVED PLANTING PRAG- 
TIMES—A NEW YEAR'S 

RESOLUTION
A good New Year’s resolution 

for Texas farmers would be.
Resolved; To Plant Texas Reg

istered or Certified Seed for the 
1957 Crop Year.

There is no such thing as "bar
gain basement” seed. Clieap seed 
often results in inferior plants— 
you get about what you pay for, 
with few exceptions. Registered 
or certified seed isn't necessarily 
expensive but it is sensible—you 
know what you are paying for.

The farmer should look for the 
official tag on the bag of seed 
which indicates that the contents 
have been inspiected by the Tex
as Department of Agriculture. It 
means the seed meets specifica
tions of the Texas State Seed Law 
that demands certain regulations.

A seller of certified seed must
o la n t  h is  p lo t s  w it h  th o  p u r e s t
foundation or breeder’s .seed. The 
fields to be certified must be iso
lated from similar crops accord
ing to the standards and these 
fields are checked by impartial 
state inspector for purity and 
freedom from disease and weeds. 
Warehouses where seed are stor
ed must measure up to certain 
standards and the seed are seal
ed in a bag with the red, white 
and blue state of Texas seal and 
the Texas certified or registered 
tag securely attached.

Registered seed, strictly, is not 
guaranteed quality seed. The tag 
merely guarantees that the bag 
is properly labeled as to content; 
what percent is foreign matter, 
etc. This label is purple. Certified 
.seed, on the other hand, must 
meet strict standards and this tag 
is pale blue.

These labels are the farmer's 
protection against inferior or mis
represented seed products. He 
knows exactly what he is buy
ing and that his seed bags con
tain exactly what the tag says 
they contain.

In other words, the tag on the 
bag guarantees the breeding in 
the seed.

Further information about Tex
as registered and certified seed 
will be given on request. Ad
dress inquiries to John C. White, 
commissioner, Texas Department

Farm Bureau Will 
Attempt To Amend 
Soil Bank Program

Waco. — Texas Farm Bureau 
members will join with members 
from all over the nation during 
the next session of Congress in 
attempting to amend soil bank 
legislation to carry out Farm Bu
reau policies.

Many specific Farm Bureau re
commendations are included in 
the Agricultural Act of 1956. How
ever, at Miami Beach, Fla., Dec. 
13. delegates to the American 
Farm Bureau convention approv
ed the following recommendations 
"in order that tho soil bank may 
make a maximum contribution 
to the solution of our surplus 
problem:"

(1) Maximum possible use 
should be made of Commodity 
Credit Corporation stocks for 
payments in kind under the ac
reage reserve program. Certifi
cates entitling producers to pay
ments in grains other than rice 
should be interchangeable.

(2) No acreage placed in the 
soil bank under cither the acre
age reserve or the conservation 
reserve should be harvested or

und»r any rircumsianeaa.
(3) Farmers placing land in 

either the acreage reserve or con
servation reserve .should be re
quired to maintain tho acreage 
of other land on the farm that 
normally is idle or devoted to 
uses that exclude it from tho soil 
bank base.

(4) Producers desiring price 
supports should be required to 
place cropland in the soil bank 
in amounts determined by ap
plying a percentage factor to 
their acreage of price supported 
crops. This recommendation is not 
intended to require a reduction 
of acreage devoted to alloted 
crops. Producers would be free 
to meet this requirement either 
by nlacing such amounts of their 
ailoted acreage as they desire, in 
the acreage reserve program, or 
by placing "non-alloted" acreage 
in the conservation reserve prog
ram. In either case soil bank pay
ments would be earned.
FROM HOUSTON

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dell Gardner 
and little daughter, Deborah, of 
Houston, are spending the Christ
mas holidays visiting in the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
D. Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. T.
E. Blalock.

of Agriculture, Capitol Station, 
Austin 14, Texas.

CRKISTIUS
. . .  is a time of peace 

and joy —  may yours prove 

to be the finest ever!

CLEAMCRS

1  I I ■

(Photo by Little)

Proposed Salary Raise 
For School Teachers 
Is Emergency Measure

The proposed salary increase 
for Texas public .school teachers 
:.s an emergency measure to pro
vide teachers for Texas children 
until more lasting provisions can 
h(- worked out, Dana Williams of 
Gladewater, president of the Tex
as .State Teachers A.ssociation 
.said this week.

complete citizens study of 
teachers salaries and schoil build
ing nced.s will be made between 
now and the convening of the 
.Ofith Legislature in 1959, he ex
plained.

Although the immediate rc- 
ciue.st calls for an increase in the 
State minimum pay of $399, the 
increased annual increments will 
provide most Texas teachers with 
a $579 pay raise, Williams point
ed out.

The plan calls for salary raises 
of .$90 per year for the first five 
years of service compared to $54 
.It present. This represents an ad

ditional $180 increase for those 
teachers with five or more years 
service.

The ijrogram also corrects cer
tain inequities in salaries of prin
cipals.

From tho confeiemes of citi
zens studying salary and building 
rif-eds will ( ome •realistic recom- 
iM-ndations which .should provide 
solution.-, to these current press
ing problems,” Williams said.

"Texas school population i-. in- 
crea-ing at the rate of mor(.‘ than 
100 000 per year,” he said. "By 
1900 an additional 350.000 chil
dren will be in our classrooms. 
Texas will lued by that lime 43,- 
000 aoditional teachers to teach 
the m w children and to replace 
the thousands of experienced 
teachers who leave the class
rooms each year, Tliis situation 
creates a serious emergency 
which I believe tho Legislature 
will put among its top problems 
to be solved at the session con
vening in January.”

"This salary increase request 
is modest indeed in the light of

the increasing cost of living and 
of the salary increases which have 
been granted to employes in the 
various trades and industries of 
the State and nation,” Williams 
declared.

' It will serve as an emergency 
measure to keep teachers in class 
rooms and to permit more suc
cessful recruitment among desir
able young college graduates,” he 
added.

IN GARDNER HOME
Mr and 'vlrs. Charle. Gardner 

of Pri mont arrived Thur-day to 
spend the holidays in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. F. 
D. Gardner.

IN BEDFORD HOME
Linda Bedford, student of Mary 

Hardin-Baylor in Belton, is spend
ing the Christmas holidays visit
ing in the home <vf her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bedford and 
with other relatives.

As far as the Consitution is 
concerned, a woman can be elect
ed to the U. S. Presidency.

FROM CINCINNATI
Kenneth Lloyd, who is a stu

dent in the University of Cincin
nati, is spending the Christmas 
holidays visiting in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mon Lloyd.

VISITING PARENTS
.Mr. and .Mrs. Granville Long 

and baby son, Stacy Day, of Lub
bock. arc ,sp< nding the Christma.s 
holidays visiting in the home of 
their parenl.s. .Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Gran
ville Long, Sr.

TIRED? NERVOUSt

VITAMINS
f W  W M i-rt

AYTINAL
MINERALS
w m . . . .  a *

SMITH DRUG CO.

The Brightest 
Holiday Breetings
To You nil!

From all of us here to all 

of you, we send warm and 

friendly wishes that this 

Christmas will shine as a 

bright spot in your memory 

for years to come!

WINTERS. TEXAS
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WHAT’S N EX T?—Women have been ••fû hing’’ for things in 
their crowded purses for so long that it comes as no great sur
prise that someone finally came up with the above purse design. 
Created by British designer Eiizabeth James, the sequin-scaled, 
feather-fin tag's displayed by model Hazel Penman in London.

PAIR OF QUEENS-n.idi.in' vh.,rm. 
sparkles -¡s Queen Elizabe'r, II :i,h!. 
arrive at :hi R. \ .il .Acaoemv :■ Leii 'i r. 
Ermine f 'i  wrap' .vid >ev.:.\d •,..,ia.- 
setung of royal limousine

'f tuo I'litish quc<ns 
;.d ihe Qi.cii) M.'lhcr 

aiti.!MÌ a leciption. 
.(.mplecut ihe log.'.l

RO ADLESS WONDER —No roads arc needed for this vehicle.' 
The Transporter, built oy R G LeTourncau. Inc., of Longview, 
Tex., can haul a “O.OOh-pound cargo over steep embankments 
and ditches, through m.ud, sand or snow Pwerful electric 
motor is geared directly to each wheel to provide the Trans
porter with all-wheel drive.

V ;H E R E 'D  i t  g o . W H E R E 'D  i t  G0?-D'S-k-one diificult
for tiaia ca.nine caddy to f.nd the stray g It ball, but he'- trying 
hard. The Great Dane, '.wr-'id by I>‘>m,Ir.i. k Colucci. ■ f .Nor.h- 
L.-'.f.k. ¡11 , was entered m the first National Dog Caddy zontest 
held an Ch;..aso.

COODBY. H A R RY-A  new ordinance is passed and an old 
business fades into the past. That's the story on Harry Sansone’s 
popcorn wagon. After over 35 years of operating on the streets 
of Champaign, 111. Harry's business was banned recently by a 
city ordinance prolubiting the sale of merchandise from vehicles 

parked on the streets.

Mr. and Mrs. LaDell Davis To Hold 
Open House Sunday, December 3 0

Mr. and Mrs. LaDell Davis, who have recently completed 
a mw home, just off the Crews Highway two miles cast of 
Winters, will hold open house Sunday, December 30, from 4 to 
6:30 o'clock

Friends of the couple are invited to call during the dcsigna- 
tid hours.

Litcnirv, Sc’rvicc (Hub 
I'Tiiiuts Christmas 
Stor> In Tableau

■An impressive Christmas story 
told in tableau was featured for 
the annual Christmas party of the 
Literary and Service Club held 
Thursday afternoon m the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Lewis. Mrs 
Kus>--ell Mote and Mrs. Floyd 
Sims were joint hostesses.

The tableau of custom.s. legends 
and carols was presented with 
Mr.s. Loyd Roberson as narrator 
and Mr.s. James Nevins, accom 
painst. As a prologue. Mrs. Cecil 
Taylor told the Biblical Christ- 
•iias story a.= Mrs. Nevins softly 
plavcd ■ Infant So Gentle." and
Wlv.'.c Shepherds Watch Their 

Flock."
The manger scene was life- 

si/c with a huge white Christmas 
tree in the background decorat
ed wi'h rod ornaments tied with 
rid ribbons. Dressed in costume 
the charaeters were Mrs R. .\ 
Han-on as Marv. and Mr.s. j, T 
Raii.lolph. Joseph. The club mem- 
: i .  s;:r; ' .-Xway In Manger."

M:s T:i>'ii r continued the 
s’ , -c witii ■'.\ri.yation of the 
■\ tlu song "Wi' Threi
K • " '.la- p’a.ved ns hackcround
music.

T'u F'.enih peasant Christma.s 
- I r.e w.th mu.s;c ".-Xiigels We 
H.u e Hi .li d On Hmh" fe.atured 
Tam< in Gi.r.s ns the Fn nch 
eh.ilu complying with the cu.stom 
of placing her weoden shot s be
neath the Christmas tree and 
club members sang ' The First 
Noel."

The Christmas Eve posada with 
music "The Search for Lodging" 
was enacted by Paula Poe, angel. 
Mary and Joseph and the pilgrim 
Mr.s. .\lton Roberts, appearing at 
the door of the Inn seeking shel
ter from the Inn-kcopor, Mrs. 
Frederick Poe. hi.s wife. Mrs. A. 
L. Fox and their child. Betty 
Shoemake. They were told there 
was no room at the inn. until Jo
seph announced it was Mary who 
was with child, the Christ child. 
The inkeeper and his family then 
knelt at the altar.

The manger scene was again 
shown with Mary holding the 
child and singing "O-Ru-Ru-R»- 
Little Jesu.”

.Mrs. Robertson continued the 
narration with "The Christmas 
City of America" to the music 
' Star of Beauty. Bethlehem Star." 
Club members sang "O, Little 
Town of Bethlehem."

The concluding scene of the 
tableau "St. Lussi" featured 
Sherri Mote dressed in typical 
Swedish white dress and wearing 
a crown of lighted candles as she 
sang "Christmas Has C o m e

.Again." and inviting guests to 
take food and drink.

For the occasion the Lewis 
home was beautifully decorated 
with eedar and red Christmas 
baubles on the stairway and hol
ly. yaupon, pine needles and 
cones used throughout the parly 
rooms.

The tea table laid in pink lin
en trimmed in silver fringe was 
centered with a lovely arrange
ment of cedar and pink Christ
mas bolls. Table appointments 
wt re of silver. Sherri Mote pour
ed eoffi-e from a silver service 
and was assisted by Mrs. Mote 
and Mrs. Sims in serving the tea 
plate of dafe-nut roll, topped 
with pink whipped cream, sand- 
\\ iches shaped as Christmas trees 
w:th filling tinted pink and salt
ed nuts.

Gifts were exchanged and each 
nn-mher brought a toy to bo sent 
to the State Home (or Chddren.

Members present wore Mes- 
damei Karl Dor.sctt. A. L. Fox. 
Kobeit Gan-. II. A. Hanson. Ixr 
Harrison J C. Jarrell, Charles 
K use. Jr.. M. V. Lewis. Z. B. 
riu-c "'. Hussc’ l Mote. H. N. 
Ni h.-!s. Fri'd’ ic Poe, J. T. Ran- 
dot;'t. Loyd Rnhorson. Floyd 
s:!:-!'.Claude Tatum and Coci 
T; , lor. and the guests, Mrs. Al
ton R jl erts. Tamela Gans, Sher- 
r: Mote. Betty Shoemake and 
Mrs .lames Nevins.

Senior Class Had 
Qiristinas Party 
Saturday Hveiling:

Memher.s of the Senior Class of 
Winters High School had a 
Christmas party Saturday even
ing at the City Hall.

Tables laid in white linen were 
arranged in a U-shape. The head 
table was centered with an ar
rangement of pink candles and 
angels on a styrofoam base. Place 
cards were ice cream cones de
corated with pink snow with each 
name extending from the top.

Games were played, gifts ex
changed and the class presented 
their sponsors, Mrs. Charles 
Kruse Jr. and W. B. Middleton 
with ten dollar gift certificates 
from Heidenheimers.

S a n t a  C ta u a  p a id  a n  u n e x p e c t e d
visit and distributed gifts from a 
gaily decorated Christmas tree.

Approximately sixty-five mem
bers, guests and sponsors attend
ed the affair.
FROM SMU

Gerald Dietz, student of South
ern Methodist University in Dal
las. is spending the holidays visit
ing in the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Effio Dietz.

ACTION'—Use the Want Ada

Jusi poppin’ in to wish 
you a very, very 
Merry Christmosl

WINN’S, Inc.

May your Christmas be abundant 
in ¡oy, peace and every happinessi

BEAUTY CENTER
MARIE WINDHAM ANN BALDWIN

LEONA MATTHIES

Spirit O f Christmas 
Is To Make Glad The 
Heart Of A Child

Would you taste the sweetest 
joy of Christmas? Then make 
glad the heart of a child. For 
where children are, there is the 
Spirit of Chri.stma.s. "For such as 
these," Christmas is the emhodi- 
incnt of all that abideth. And he 
who keeps Christmas with child
hood, walks with faith. In faith, 
"Dear Santa" is s.iawlcd by tiny 
fingers. In hope, little stockings 
are hung liy the chimney with 
care .A".d love .ntikcs childhooii's 
dreams come true. The magic 
touch of Christma.s makes chil
dren of us all. It leads us to the 
very heart of the Day of Days. 
Through childhood's eye do we 
behold its etern.al 'ooauty.

If wc knew how much the ha
bit of being thank.'ui might do 
for us, I am suri' we would take 
time out every day to count up 
a few of our blessings. When the 
spirit of thankfulness takes its 
place in our consciousness, wc 
radiate life from the very cen
ter of our being to the world 
about us. .And our very well- 
spring of life is renewed within 
us.

Christmas is an occa.sion for 
clearing the heart of all grudges,

^ 4
(5)iAP

No other words 
say it so well —  

MERRY CHRISTMAS

THE HOBBY SHOP
H. L . Crow*

for forgiving all offenses and all 
enemies—a good time to forget 
and to forgive. It is also a good 
time to forget self and think of 
others.

FROM SEGUIN
Virginia Spill, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Herman Spill and a stu
dent of Texas Lutheran College, 
is spending the Christmas holi
days vi.siting with her parents.

WANT ADS get quick results!

FROM TLC
James Spill, student of Texas Lu
theran College in Seguin, ia 
spending the holidays visiting in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Spill.

IN UECKERT HOME
Altus and Keith Ueckert, both 

students of Texas Lutheran Col
lege, are spending the holidays 
visiting with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Ueckert.

We wish you every joy 
and blessing of this happy 
Christmas Seasonl

B. G. BRYANT

'/\L

ĉ̂
ing ing  our best wishes for 

o very Merry Christmas 
to oil our friendly customersi

BEDFORD^  A g e n c y

To our many customers and friends, 

our sincere wishes for your happiness 

and a Merry, Merry Christmas to you alll

DAVIDSON GIN
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POPEYED WITH IN TEREST—These three Parisian lads are bodily in the Bois ds Bculcgne, 
famoUw. park in Pc.ru, France, but in their minds they’re miles at sea, standing on the bridge of 
the French battle cruuer Richelieu. The scale model of the ship is radio-controlled, and was en

tered in competition with other scale-model craft on the famous pond in the Bois.

TILLIN G W ORLD’S  MOST PERISH ABLE CROP—Specially designed harrows plow-under the 
stubble in the wake of a sprinkler truck as Hialeah Race Track is readied lor the winter crop 
of winners, which "blossom” in moments, and are "harvested” at the betting windows. During 
the summer, the famous Florida track’s main racing strip is planted to more conventional crops.

Highway Department 
Set» Up New Program 
In Runnels For 1957

Texas Highway Department 
has announced from Austin that 
the first step has been taken that 
will set up a new program of 
highway work for the calendar 
year of 1957. ’This new program 
is especially designed to protect 
the investment already made in 

ivatam "f roads. _____
J. A. Snell, District flngineer of 

the Texas Highway Department 
at San Angelo, has stated that 
the following state highways and 
roads in his area arc scheduled 
for work under this program:

U. S. 83, from Hatchel to 1.0 
miles north of Ballinger, 7.5 
miles, mixed in place alphaltic 
concrete, leveling and widening 
course, at a cost of $25,000.

U. S. 83, from Ballinger to Con
cho County line, 11.4 miles, level 
asphalt surface and seal, estimat
ed cost, $22,500.

F. M. 53, from Wingate to 5.0 
miles east of Winters, 17.1 miles, 
level asphalt surface and seal, 
$24,500.

F. M. 1692. from Tom Green 
County line to Miles, 3.9 miles, 
asphalt seal coat, $5.000.

It was announced that work 
will begin on these projects just 
as soon as final planning is com
pleted.

’NEATH THE 
MISTLETOE

Did you ever hear this story of 
the origin of the custom of kiss
ing under the mistletoe? It has 
come down to us from Scandi
navian mythology.

Balder, the Scandinavian Apol
lo, had been charmed by his mo
ther against all injuries from 
fire, water, air and earth. But 
his ancient enemy, Loki, the badon*» £**lUon*4 an arrow out
mistletoe. Being a parsisite it did 
not spring from any of the above 
elements.

Balder was severely wounded 
by the mistletoe weapon, and was 
only brought back to health by 
the efforts of all the gods. Bald- 
er’s mother decreed that the mis
tletoe plant should never again 
be u.'Cd as a weapon. She was so 
grateful for her son’s recovery 
she promised to ki.ss anyone who 
passed beneath the branch of 
mistletoe.

And so it is. a man may de
mand a kiss of a maiden as she 
stands beneath the mistletoe at 
Christmas, but he must give one 
of the berries. When the berries 
are gone, the mistletoe loses its 
spell, and kissing is over—except 
on a mutual basis.

Whales cannot 
water.

IN KRUSE HOME
Jimmy Kruse, son of Mr, and 

Mrs, Charles Kruse and a student 
at TLC, is spK'nding his Christ- 

breath under mas vacation visiting in the home 
of his parents.

AWAY A LL R O C K ETS-T hc
“Terrapin," newest missile to 
probe outer space, blasts off 
during a test run. Developed by 
the University of Maryland and 
Republic Aviation Corporation, 
the “Terp” is less than 15 feet 
tall, can be handled by three 
men, and is very economical— 
as rockets go. The new missile 
has already reached heights of 
80 miles, speeds of 3,800 miles 
per hour.

GREETINGS
We hope that this Holiday Seoson 
brings you the best of everything.

ROY E. YOUNG

SWOON WITH IT, M AN-
This real cool daddy is gone, 
man—at least halfway gone—in 
a pool at the Paris, Fi-ance, Vin
cennes Zoo. Elvis Presley fans 
should get so carried away. A 
tres unscasonal heat wave a la 
Paris sent Papa polar to the 
welcome waters.

VISITING PARENTS
Joe Kraatz, student of Texas 

Lutheran College, is spending the 
holidays visiting in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kraatz.

Tintcrprisc
ILLL & THOMAS. Publishers

entered at Post Office, Winters, Texas, as Second-Class Mail Matte»

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Dne Year, in Runnels and adjoining counties _ 
jiher Counties and States ._. _____

______ $2 00
--------------------$2.50

jiy erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputatior. 
f any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the column» 
f this paper, will iie gladly corrected upon due notice of same being 
'ven to the editor pcsonally at this office.

Capt. Glenna Briley 
On “ Operation Safe 
Haven’’ In Munich

In a recent letter from Capt. 
Glenna Briley, who is stationed 
at Au'burg. Gcimany, to her par- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Briley 
and Estelle, she wrote that she 
was in Munich, 42 miles from 
Augsburg, on •Operation Safe 
Haven." This is one of the place.s 
where the Hungarians come and 
then fly to the United States.

There are eii ht American nurs
es who are helping with “Opera
tion Safe Haven.’’ Capt. B’ ilcy 
stated that this is really a "once 
in a life-time experience.’’

I ' luiliy the Jl'.ingarians arrive 
in Munich one oay and are flown 
to the States *he next day These 
people are so h:.ppy to get out ol 
Hungary and tin y can't believe 
that the UnitC'd States could be

so good to them.
The nurses have interpreters, 

who speak for them in telling 
them their needs. Capt. Briley 
said. "I cannot understand what 
they are saying, but the smile on 
their faces says ‘we are so thank
ful and grateful to the United 
States for helping us’."

There are very few of these 
people who arc sick so the nurs
es help get them settled. Many of 
them have never seen such good 
food as we are feeding them.

There are many volunteers who 
are helping r.nd the Red Cros.- is 
sc: up in Munich and have al
most anything they need.

People from all over G» ¡many 
have sent elothe.-. .-o tha* they 
all have warm clothing, and e ven 
though It is old. the Hungarians 
are so anpreciativc.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincer- 

est thanks and appreciation to the 
friends and neighbors for the 
many kind deeds and woids of 
consolation during the ilJnr s* and 
at the death of our loved one, 
Erne.st Matthies.

We especially wi-h to thank 
Dr. Hives and the nurses at the 
•ho-pital for their caie of him dur
ing his illm-ss; pa»tor h’laihmann 
for his kindness and lo these who 
brought and served th« food. Th;

lovefy floral offerings and mem
orial wreathe were deeply appre
ciated and we wish that each of 
you would accept this as a mes.s- 
age of Our thanks.

May God bless each of you i.i 
tht‘ prayer of Mrs. Ernest Mat- 
lhu.> ar.d Fritze, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Villiam Weida ar.d family. Itp

/I3ITING RELATIVES
Mr. and Mi- Jt'dph O.-born are 

VI.».ting u ij.  , ill Ti nell dur- 
..“.g 1.1. C:. -'. ' •IS holidays.

"Beto" comes from thi' Latin 
meaning “I forbid.”

ROACH ELECTRIC

jOfj

of- û(txii.imaitimc 

C-e. ijouxi.! ^(lat 

LaitUt^ 

for tjou.

Smith Drug Co.

L

N. •

to All — at thiH 

M e r r y  th r ie tm a n  T u n e !

Thelma & Vernie
GIFT SHOP

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR 

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

Judy's Dress Shop
.\\r. and Mrs. L. F. Wilson 

.Mrs. .Marvin Puinphrey 
Mrs. D. C. Robertson
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ROGER BABSON SAYS:

Annual Reports of 
Companies Interesting

B;ib.-;on Park, Mass., Dec. 20.— 
Duniiy my summer vacation at 
Gloucester. Mass., I read about 
icrfy ¡955 annual reports of cor- 
poratioi'. listea on the New Yj ' k 
Kichansc I wa.-- especially pleas- 
C'o With .'jiTie of these Ik cause 
they had been made very interest
ing. illu.'trated by attractive pic
tures and charts. I assume that 
these latter have been prepared 
bv professional advertising agen- 
*'ies and public relations men. I 
ar.’ very plea.sed to see s«i many 
of them with the date of the year 
in large type m the upper right- 
hand corner on the outside cov
er.

Relation of Price to 
Net Earnings

The com.mon "quickie rule" for 
brokers to use in looking at an
nual reports is to study the re
lation of price to net earnings. 
When the price is 30 to 40 times

24-H ou r Service
Dial

PL4-5111
Day or Night

Including Sundays 
and Holidays.

SPILL BROS. & CO.
W I N T E R S  T E X A S

aiTiings, It IS usually a sign that 
the price is too high; while if 
the price is only 5 times net earn
ings after fair depri'ciation and 
ta.xes, It IS looked upon as attrac
tive. I like to keep within the 
range of lO-to-20 times earnings.

Mixed-Up Figures
Some of the reports were un

consciously misleading. For in
stance. some would include the 
sale of land or securities with the 
gross income, which, of course, 
should not have been done. Fur
thermore, depreciation or "write
o f f  has been handled differently 
by different companies. This de
preciation figure is very impor
tant to study for two reasons: 
First, heavy depreciation can re- 
auce the net earnings to less than 
they really are; while small dc 
preciation can indicate the re 
verse if not honestly treated 
Second, under ordinary circum 
stances the government allows an 
average of about 5 percent on de
preciation. but on special mili
tary work 25 percent is some
times allowed.

Oil companies have the largest 
wnte-off.s. My two favorites are 
Continental Oil and Phillips Pet 
roleum. Standard Oil of Califor
nia also rates well, with over 10 
percent write-offs each year. The 
chemical companies also have 
good regord for write-offs, lead
ing with Dow Chemical at 13 per 
cent and Mon.santo Chemical at 
nearly 9 pt>rcent. Union Carbide 
also has a 9 percent write-off. 
Steel Minufacturers and Mining 

Companies
Upon .-studying the annual re

ports of the six leading steel com
panies. It was evident that U. S. 
Steel led with a write-off of 7 
percent, although National Steel 
followed closely with 6.5 percent. 
The lowl̂ st in my list was Inland 
Steel, which showed only 3.3 pier 
cent. On a replacement basis 
probably U S Stc*el would 
a.mount to $200 to $300 a share 
uh:!«' 'od-iy it i- selling at $72. 
Bethli ii -111 Steel, its nearest com
petitor. writes off less than 5 pier 
. -jnt

Other reports were on alumin
um and nickel companies, toge
ther with the three leading cop>- 
p>er companies, namely. Anacon
da Company, Kennecott Copj>er,

and Phelps Dodge. The aluminum 
companies—encouraged by spec 
ial government concessions—lead 
with write-offs of over 7 percent 
.Anaconda, however, leads the 
copper companies with a write 
off of about 4 pK'rc-ent. Interna 
tional Nickel has a good write 
off, but readers who purchase 
this stock should have the eertifi 
cates stand in the name of some 
It, S. bank or stock exchange 
firm and not in their own names 
Otherwise, such stock is quite 
inibarrassing in the case of the 
death of an individual.

Miscellaneous companies — the 
write-offs range from about 15 
pK'rcent for International Busines 
Machines down to less than 2 per 
cent for sesveral of the compan 
jes. One of my favorite stocks 
Westinghouse Electric, has 
write-off of 3 percent. The small 
est write-offs are in retail trade 
companies, due largely to the fact 
that they lease most of their 
stores. F. W. Woolworth has the 
largest write-off of 2 percent 
while both Scars. Roebuck and 
Montgomery Ward write off only 
o fraction of 1 percent. Caterpill
ar Tractor, Corning Glass, and 
Eastman Kodak have good write
offs of from 3's to 4'3 percent 
General Electric writes off less 
than 3 percent and General Mot
ors less than 2'2 piercent. General 
Foods writes off less than 1 per 
cent. In giving these figures I do 
not mean that these arc the best 
stock.-, to buy. as there are many 
important things to consider be
sides annual reports figures. I do. 
however, urge my friends to read 
each annual report received.

IN DAVIS HOME
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler 

and family of Dallas are spend 
ing the holidays visiting in the 
home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs 
Ladell Davis.

FROM MULESHOE
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kimbrough 

and Nancy of Muleshoe arc 
spending Christmas in the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Vaughan.

FROM BAYLOR
Ronald Huddleston of Baylor 

University in Waco is spending 
Christmas visiting in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Huddleston.

Happy Holiday! 
To One and All!

Results of the 14th annual beef 
cattle performance and progeny 
test at the Balmorhea substation 
of the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station have been released 
in Progress Report 1899. It is 
available from the Agricultural 
Information Office, College Sta
tion, Texas.

Bethany SS Class 
Christmas Dinner 
In Roberson Home

Decorations in keeping with 
the Yuletide season were featur
ed about the rooms in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Roberson 
Tuesday evening when members 
of the Bethany Class of the First 
Baptist Church held the annual 
Christmas dinner and party.

Dinner was servtxl at foursome 
tables laid with white linen and 
centered with a red candle on 
white styrofoam base surrounded 
by sprigs of cedar and pyracentha 
berries, giving emphasis to the 
red and green color scheme. The 
delectable menu consisted of tur
key, giblet gravy, cranberry 
sauce, individual salads moulded 
as Christmas trees, broccoli, iced 
angel food cake, hot rolls, butter 
and coffee.

Mrs. Roberson told a Christmas 
story and gifts were exchanged 
grom a gaily lighted Christmas 
tree. Secret pals were revealed 
and gifts were sent to Patricia 
Graham, a girl at Round Rock, 
who is sponsored by the class.

Those present included Miss 
Marie Maughan, Mosdames Pas
chal Frierson. V’on Ray Frierson. 
James Huddleston. Gene Virden 
Jack Harrison. Irmal Aley, A. L. 
Fox. J. N. Clark, Bill Milliom, 
C. W. Armstrong. T. E. Blalock, 
L. H. Hen.slee. J. F. Richie. W. H. 
Burle.son. Bud Davis, J. B. Whit
low. Neal Oake.s, Beverly Hudson 
and Mrs. Roberson.
IN COLBURN HOME

Mrs. Willie Colburn of Abi
lene and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Ma
this and children of San Antonio 
are spending the Christmas holi
days in the home of Nell Colburn.
FROM DALLAS

Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Leathers and 
children of Dallas are visiting in 
the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Sykes and other rela
tives.

According to a suveyor’s meas
ure, 36 square miles comprise a 
township.

DR. Z. I. HALE 
Optometrist

Winters, Texas
OFFICE PHONE PL4-S604 

TUES. • THURS. - SAT.

FARM SUPPLY, INC. HARRISON’S AU TO  PARTS

WINTERS TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
WEST DALE

^»eason’si Greetings

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Spill Bros. & Company

c'.Vè.’.'n-. M . .  . . .  . . .  . .  .

♦.V

á t « c á iK f .

^ (mcC 0U%

tud , «Aita 9m

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. ,Lee
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Eighty-Seven West 
Texas Cities Have 
Construction Boom

Eighty-seven West Texas cities 
experienced a construction boom 
in 1956 that totaled almost 400 
million dollars, according to a 
survey conducted by “West Texas 
Today,” the monthly publication 
of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

Estimates for 1957 indicate that 
the boom will continue, and pro
bably surpass that recorded in 
the 12 months preceding. Results 
of the survey are published in the 
December issue of the magazine.

Construction dollars spent in 
the 87 cities from November 1, 
1955, to November 1, 1956, total
ed $385,996,316. More than half 
of the money was spent for con
struction of residential dwellings. 
Residential construction totaled 
$202,464,510.

Commercial c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  
which totaled almost 80 million 
dollars, accounted for the second 
largest portion of each construc
tion dollar. New schools, which 
cost more than 30 million dollar, 
ranked third in money spent on 
construction.

Other major projects which
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claimed a large percentage of 
each construction dollar were: 
sewer and water facilities, 27 mil
lion dollars; street construction 
and paving, 14 million; state and 
federal building.s, nearly seven 
million; and city and county 
buildings, more than five million.

In addition, approximately two 
million dollars was spent on 
church construction. Miscellan
eous types of construction ac
counted for more than 17 million 
dollars.

In 1957 estimates are based on 
bond issues for city and county 
construction and schools, an
nounced plans of businesses and 
industries, and federal allocations 
for military and defense spend
ing.

Residential construction is ex
pected to again lead in the total 
construction dollars spent, al
though it appears that 1957 dwell
ings will not constitute as large 
a percentage as was the case in 
1956. Commercial construction 
will be up considerably, however, 
as will school construction and 
federal construction.

Estimates on federal construct
ion, including Air Force and 
Army installations as well as nu
clear ordnance plants, indicate 
that more than 55 million dollars 
will be spent in 1957. This is ap
proximately an 800 percent in
crease over 1956.

Considerable increa.ses are al
so expected in street paving and 
construction and sewer and wat
er facilities. City, county and 
state building projects are al.so 
expected to be increased in 1957. 
More than .seven million dollars 
have been set aside for city, coun
ty and state buildings in West 
Texas.
FROM McMURRY

Don Vinson, student of McMur- 
ry College in Abilene is visiting 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. J. D. 
Vinson.
VISITING PARENTS

David Ledbetter, student of 
McMurry and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Ledbetter is spend
ing the holidays visiting with his 
parents and sister Judy.
FROM H-SU

Lynn Faubion, student of Har- 
din-Simmons University is spend
ing the Christmas holidays visit
ing in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Faubion.
LEFT FOR TEMPLE

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore left 
Saturday for Temple to sp>end 
Christmas with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Autry andftemlly.

More Improved 
Fertilizers on the Way

College Station, Nov. 7.—Fer
tilizers are a lot better than they 
used to be, but more improved 
fertilizer materials can be expect
ed in the fuutre, reports M. K. 
Thornton, extension agricultural 
chemist.

Higher analysis fertilizers con
taining more nutrients and less 
bulky inert matter, and soluble 
or liquid fertilizers—all now on 
the market—have reduced weight 
and bulk and made both storage 
and application of fertilizer ma
terials cheaper and easier for far
mers and home gardeners.

Industrial and State-Federal re
search now being carried out will 
undoubtedly lead to further im
provements, says Thornton.

One of these improvements will 
be the development of slower act
ing or less soluble forms of chem
ical fertilizer that will not leach 
out of the soil so rapidly. This 
will mean that enough fertilizer 
can be applied in one operation 
to meet the demands of a long- 
season crop, thus eliminating the 
need for repeated applications 
throughout the season. It will re
duce present heavy losses of nit
rogen through leaching. It w'ill 
also prevent excessive potash 
consumption, now a problem in 
alfalfa a’nd certain other crops 
in many parts of the country.

Other improvements will 
change the physical makeup of 
fertilizer materials, making them 
easier to store and to apply. A 
start in this direction has been 
made with the development of 
some granular products that have 
less tendency than older materials 
to cake and harden during storage 
and that distribute more easily 
and uniformly in the field.

A lot more work needs to be 
done in developing these better 
fertilizers, says Thornton. But 
farmers would do well to be alert 
for new developments in this 
field because they will open op
portunities for increased effic
iency of production and greater 
farm profits.
IN BUCKNER HOME
► Paula Buckner, student of 
Mary Hardin-Baylor in Belton is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting in the E. Y. Buckner 
home.
FROM BELTON

Patsy Scott, student of Mary 
Hardin-Baylor in Belton, is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting in the home of her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Scott.

Lloyd’s of London writes all 
forms of insurance except life in-
■ u r » n c « .

B Ä K: THE HAPPINESS BO YS-U  .S. Ambassador to the 
U.S.S.R. Charles E. Bohlen, right, accompanied by the am
bassadors of NATO nations, walked out of a Polish embassy 
reception in Moscow recentiy when Red party chief Nikita 
Khrushchev, left, began a bitter attack on Western powers 
with the remark, “ We will bury you.” Gent in center with 
goatee and vodka is Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin. Photo, 
above, was taken at a July 4th reception at Bohlen's residence 
in Moscow.

Around the equator the earth is I Goverment run by 
larger than around the meridian.! called gynarchy.

women is

GI Insurance May 
Still Be Convert^

The right to convert World War 
I and II GI insurance from term 
to permanent plans is not affect
ed by the new Survivors Benefits 
Act, Mr. Scott B. Harrington of 
the Veterans Administration Re
gion Office at Dallas, Ttxas, an
nounced today.

Mr. Harrington said the only 
GI policies which may not be 
converted arc the 5-ytar term 
post-service policies which the 
law stipulates are non-converti
ble.

“Otherwise,” Mr. Harrington 
siad, “all other GI term policies 
are convertible, even the post
service term policies for which 
disabled veterans are eligible if

they apply within one year from 
the date that VA finds their dis
abilities to be service-connected.”  

The Survivor Benefits Act 
merely limits issuance of new GI 
insurance policies. It does not al
ter the conversion rights in exist
ing policies, Mr. Harrington said.

A league is about three miles.
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GET $8.50 TRADE-IN
For that old electric shaver on a new Sunbeam. Schick, 

Remington or Norelco Shaver at
BAHLMAN JEWELERS

29-tfc

WE’RE HOPING THAT

SANTA WILL FILL YOUR

CHRISTMAS STOCKING

WITH JOLLITY AND

CHEER AND ALL THE

BEST OP THE SEASON!

CITY GROCERY

¿____

3 t’s always such a pleasure to get in +ouch 
with you like this when Christmastime is here. It is a time 
for remembering old acquaintances, renewing old 
friendships —  a time when eyes are alight and hearts 
are warm with the glow of giving and sharing happiness. 
May we add our wish that all of you, our friends and pat-

I
rons, may enjoy the blessings of a very Merry Christmas!

C. L. Green Milling & Grain Company
i 3&'
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STATE THEATRE
Tui>,i iy anci Wedn^iday "Tecnagi.' Rebel"
Thur.-da> and Friday "That Certain Feeling"
Saturday "Fort Yuma," ' Th^ Little Kidnappers"
Sunday and Monday __  High Society"
New Year's Eve "Shack Out On 101
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T delishter opens Thursday at 
the State T;».-3tr4‘. Popular sing
er Pea: : ILcley has the top fea- 
•i;:td ru'-, and t;,rtoon.-t Al Capp 
■ akfs a g'l • I a: arance in the
Param ai. V. taV.-ion film.
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Scope a' '■ Tn. atre. Mich-

H(-.iuie a •;ie y'auna-ter'.s 
' e-iatre- a' o . •:ir:a d in the 
- arle  ̂ Hie l.i'i production dir- 
. ‘ -d by Kiinund (loulding. It 

ba.̂ e-<1 on Edith Sommer's 
Broadway hit play "A Roomful 
of Roses ”

'T««nag* R̂ bnl**
The mod«m-day story of a 

mother who has lost her daugh
ter in a divorce settlement some 
years laack, and of her efforts to 
win over the love of this inno 
cent victim of her earlier indis 
cretion, will be told in 'Teenage 
Rebel" which opens Tuesday at 
the State Theatre.

The Twentieth Century-Fox 
Cinemascope drama, based on 
the Broadway stage play "A 
Roomful of Roses” by Edith Som 
mer, headlines Ginger Rogers 
Michael Rennie, and three stars 
of the future, Betty Lou Keim 
Warren Berlinger and Diane Jer 
gens. The central figures in the 
film plot arc the latter three, all 
teenagers, who represent the ini 
tial phase of the film company’s 
current campaign to develop new 
faces in motion pictures.

Betty Ix)u Keim. already estab 
lished on Broadway and TV and 
with the MGM film, "The Wilder 
Years.” before she was signed by 
Twentieth Century - Fox, plays 
the role she created on the stage 
—that of the teenage daughter 
who has developed an extreme 
dislike for her mother. Handsome 
young Warren Berlinger also 
comes to the picture from “A 
Roomful of Roses," and makes 
his film debut in the screen ver
sion. A product of the Broadway 
stage and TV. he has won con
siderable critical praise for his 
acting ability. The fine notices 
on his performances in the TV 
version of "Kiss and Tell" are a 
recent example. Diane Jergens 
who plays Bcrlinger's sister in 
"Ti'cnagc Rebel" already has ap 
peared in several films and is al- 
-o a talented TV performer. Her 
most recent film role was in 
Frimdly Persuasion."

"That Certain Feeling"
Bob Hope'-: latest picture, "That 

Certain Feeling." shapes up as a 
film with all the special quali 
ties that mark great comedies: 
warmth, heart and hilarity. Ar- 
•ivmc Thursday as the State 
Theatre's next attraction, it stars 
Hope. Oscar-winning Eva Marie 
•S.amt and George Sanders and 
features singer Pearl Bailey in a 
'•o;y that should provide the 
\-e ir’s best laughs.

In color by Technicolor and 
’»'.-tiA’ i.-ion. the Paramount opus 
m. I aciiin presents Hope in a 

i.giit ro’ -. the type that was 
o uccessful for him in "The 

. ,'n l.ittlt Foys" He (lortrays 
a laliT.tcd comR--ti.p artist who 
i'.as troubh' holding job.« because 
of an unusual psychological quirk 
—a problem he faces often be
cause his happy-go-lucky attitude 
rubs bosses the wrong way.

The merry plot, an adaptation 
of the Broadway hit “The King 
of Hearts," has Eva Marie Saint, 
.Academ.v-honored for her drama
tic role in "On the Waterfront.” 
performing her first comedy role. 
•Vs Hope's ambitious ex-wife, she 
set' the story in motion by hir
ing him to "ghost" the famous 
comic strip of her boss and fian
ce. George Sanders, thus precip
itating a situation that eventually 
nvolve.s two lovable kids, a mon- 
trous dog. a senator, and a wild 

burlesque of a famous TV show.
Fori Yuma"
Adventure and romance on the 

Frontier when the United States 
Cavalry ;.nd the Apache Indians 
were at each other’.- throats keys 
the action of "Fort Yuma." Bt'l- 
A;r Productions’ exciting Techni- 
eol T adventure drama for Unit- 

:i Artists release, which opens 
Saturday at the State Theatre 
Peter Graves. Joan Vohs. John 
Hudson and Joan Taylor are co- 
.'tarred in the thriHer filmed cn- 
t.rely outdoors amid the scenic 
-plendor of Zion National Park 
on the Utah - Arizona border, 
where many of the memorable 
truggle.s depicted in the picture 

actually took place.
Tlie story centers around tho 

horror-filled days and dangerous 
nights on the open desert as 
Graves, in the role of Lieutenant 
B< n Keegan, a veteran cavalry 
officer, with a distrust for all In
dians. leading a column of rein
forcements to Fort Yuma, is 
.-talked at every turn by Apache 
Chief Mangas’ son and his Mem- 
breno tribe. Around this drama
tic situation hinges the tense ac
tion of the film.
"High Society"

B;ng Crosby. Grace Kelly and 
Frank Sinatra, each an Academy 
Award w.nner. topping the year’s 
outstanding cast. Cole Porter’s 
fir-' original score for a motion 
picture in ten years. Louis Arm- 
-trong and His Band. Crosby and 
Sinatra singing together on the 
.screen for the first time. Grace 
Kelly making her debut in a mu- 
ucal.

That's the unbeatable enter
tainment offered in Sol. C. Sie
gel’s production of ‘ High Socie
ty.” T^e big attraction Limed in 
Vi.«to 'V'lsion and color and rclea 
sed by MGM opens Sunday at 
the State Theatre.

Laid agam.st a glittering back
ground of Newport’s .social world 
and its summer jazz festival, the 
tory of 'iligh Society" has a 

full quota of laughs in a plot re
volving around a beautiful so
ciety girl who can’t make up her 
mind about which husband she 
wants, the respective happy-go- 
lucky sportsman and stuffy car
eerman who vie for her af
fections, and the snoopy maga
zine reporter who appears on the

ALL THAI-ED UP IN TRAINING—Fighting efficiency of the 
U S. Marine Corps is passed along by an American leatherneck 
to a Thailand Marine at the Royal Thai Naval Base in Sattahip, 
Thailand Training program is part of a bilateral Thai-U S. 
military’ program called "Operation Teamwork." The program 
climaxed with an amphibious "invasion" of Had Chao SamraYt 
Beach by Marines of the two nations.

scene in quest of scandal but ends 
up in arranging for the right ro
mantic parties to get together.
"The Little Kidnappers"

"The Little Kidnappers," open
ing Saturday at the State Thea
tre through United Artists rc- 
lea.se, is an accurately descriptive 
title. The bold baby snatchers of 
the sfor>- are a pair of boys, eight 
and five.

The film, in w hich suspense and 
tenderness are the prime ingre
dients, is the unusual story of the 
kidnapping of an infant, set 
against the background of Novia 
Scotia in the earl.v years of the 
Twentieth Century.

A presentation of tho J. Arthur 
Rank Organization. "The Little 
KidnappiTs" was .adapted for the 
screen by Neil Paterson (author 
of the recent "Man on a Tight
rope") from his own hest-.selling 
novel. Philip Leacock directed 
the film, which was produced by 
.Sergei Nolbandov and laslie 
Parkyn. Heading the cast arc 
Duncan Maera.'. Jean Ander.son, 
Adrienne Corri. Thcixlore Bikel, 
Jon White'ey and Vincent Win
ter.

FHA Girls Christmas 
Proji:ram Given Wed. 
In Reg’iilar Meeting

Totsy West, a member of the 
Future Homemakers class of Win
ters High School, selected and 
directed the Christmas Story at 
the regular meeting of the FHA 
held Wednesday in the home
making department.

Karen Smitn, president, presid
ed at the meeting and the narra
tor for the story was Elizabeth 
Mitchell.

The characters in tho panto
mime wire Edna Lcwallen as the 
Inn-keeper: Lavanda Russell,
Mary; .Ann Presley, Joseph; Cle- 
ta Gerhart, .Angel; Ophelia Dietz. 
Nina Hord. Marilyn Mitchell, 
Wiseman; Carol Cathey. Cassie 
Barron, and Nancy Roberts as 
the Shepherds.

Mr.«. A. L. Mitchell was a visi
tor.

Male ni'i -quitoes live on flowers 
while females live on animals.

VISITING RELATIVES
.Mrs C. L Hudgens and Mr. 

and Mrs. Lawrence Jennings and 
family of Arlington an- spending 
the holidays visiting with rela- 
tivi'.'. Mrs. Hucigen-; i.- Mrs. Al
bert Spill’s sister and Mr. Jen
nings is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
T. V. Jennings.
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•. . to oil our friendi 
and wishing you 
much hoppinestS

Bahlman Jewelers

Now is the Time to Plan For a

S P R IN G  L A Y I N G  FLO C K
500 Hens Are Ideal and Can Be Handled 

With a Minimum of Equipment 
and Housing!

Book your chick orders with Kemp Feed and Hatchery. 
White leghorn type are line bred from the best producing 
hens in Texas, and all breedii^ stock is pullorum tested to 
provide you with chicks that will live.

Kemp Feed and Hatchery is equipped and trained to help 
you with any disease problem. A part of the famous Purina 
Service. Drop by today and make your plaiu and dates for 
Spring Chicks.

PULLET CHICKS 100 for $30.00
STRAIGHT RUN 100 for $15.00

Special Discount $2.00 Per Hundred
On All Chicks Booked Prior to January 1st

Kemp Feed &  Hatchery
BOX 623 — BALLINGER, TEXAS

36-4tc

Yuletide Customs 
Come From Various 
European Nations

Christmas customs remind us 
of the spirit of giving and rejoic
ing, however, many of these date 
back before the coming of Christ.

Many of'the people of Europe 
looked forward each winter to 
the return of longer days of sun
shine and to show their joy the 
Jews had a F'estival of Lights, 
the Norsemen held a Yuletide 
celebration and the Romans a 
Feast of Saturn.

During the Christmas season, 
fire, candles, lamps, the burning 
of the Yule log, and brightly 
lighted homes and streets play 
an important role in our decor
ations, which date back to the 
early times and tho love for the 
warmth of the sun’s rays.

From the time of the singing 
of the first Christmas carol by 
the angels to herald the Christ 
Child’s birth, music ha.s been an 
important part of Christmas.

Special Christmas music was 
played by band.s and musicians in 
Southern Italy. They would as
semble and visit the homes thru- 
out their community. On the 
Great Hungarian Plains this cus
tom is called "Bethlehem Sing

ing.”
Northern and Western Europe 

are responsible for the burning 
of the Yule log. The big log is 
cut and one end placed in the 
fire to burn slowly to last thru- 
out the holidays. On Christmas 
morning the first neighbor is 
handed a shovel to strike the log 
and make a wish as the spnrks 
fly.

The German people presented 
the tree idea. Christmas feasts 
originated with the Norwegians, 
the feast is followed by singing 
and dancing and distributing of 
gifts. Celebrations are similar in 
Sweden. Customs of the British 
Isles are similar to those of the 
continent.

Even though Christmas cus
toms may differ from one coun
try to another, the real Christ
mas spirit remains much the 
same, no matter where a person 
lives.
IN JOHNSON HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson of 
Olney, Mrs. John Presley and 
family of Laurel, Miss., Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Clark of San Angelo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hathome 
of Abilene are spending Christ
mas in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Johnson.

Drone bees cannot sting.

No Other word brightens 

the eyes of children and 

warms the hearts of adults 

so quickly! No other words 

express our wishes so well —

M tR R V  CHRlSTi'lAS TO  A LL!

Mansell Bros.


